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CHURCH ORDER OF THE
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
IN NORTH AMERICA
INTRODUCTION
Article 1
a. The Christian Reformed Church, confessing its complete subjection to
the Word of God and the Reformed creeds as a true interpretation of this
Word, acknowledging Christ as the only head of his church, and desiring
to honor the apostolic injunction that in the churches all things are to be
done decently and in order (1 Cor. 14:40), regulates its ecclesiastical or
ganization and activities in the following articles.
b. The main subjects treated in this Church Order are: The Offices of the
Church, The Assemblies of the Church, The Task and Activities of the
Church, and The Admonition and Discipline of the Church.
I. THE OFFICES OF THE CHURCH
A. General Provisions
Article2
The church recognizes the offices of minister of the Word, elder, deacon,
and evangelist. These offices differ from each other only in mandate and
task, not in dignity and honor.
Article 3
a. Confessing male members of the church who meet the biblical require
ments are eligible for the offices of minister, elder, and evangelist.
b. All confessing members of the church who meet the biblical require
ments are eligible for the office of deacon.
c. Only those who have been officially called and ordained or installed
shall hold and exercise office in the church.
[Synod 1990 approved a change in this article as follows, subject to ratification in
1992.]
Church Order, Article 3: delete the word male from Article 3-a and merge Ar
ticles 3-a and 3-b to read:
"All confessing members of the Church who meet the biblical requirements are
eligible for the offices of minister, elder, deacon, and evangelist."
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Ratification of this change is deferred until 1992. Churches are requested not to
implement the proposed change until after it has been ratified.
Article 4
a. In calling and electing to an office, the council shall ordinarily present
to the congregation a nomination of at least twice the number to be
elected. When the council submits a nomination which totals less than
twice the number to be elected, it shall give reasons for doing so.
—Cf. Supplement, Article 4-a
b. Prior to making nominations the council may give the congregation an
opportunity to direct attention to suitable persons.
c. The election by the congregation shall take place under the supervision
of the council after prayer and in accordance with the regulations estab
lished by the council. The right to vote shall be limited to confessing mem
bers in good standing.
d. After having called the elected persons to their respective offices and
having announced their names, the council shall proceed to ordain or in
stall them if no valid impediment has arisen. The ordination or installa
tion shall take place in the public worship services with the use of the
prescribed ecclesiastical forms.
Article 5
All officebearers, on occasions stipulated by conciliar, classical, and
synodical regulations, shall signify their agreement with the doctrine of
the church by signing the Form of Subscription.
—Cf. Supplement, Article 5
B. The Ministers of the Word
Article 6
a. The completion of a satisfactory theological training shall be required
for admission to the ministry of the Word.
b. Graduates of the theological seminary of the Christian Reformed
Church who have been declared candidates for the ministry of the Word
by the churches shall be eligible for call.
c. Those who have been trained elsewhere shall not be eligible for call un
less they have met the requirements stipulated in the synodical regula
tions and have been declared by the churches to be candidates for the
ministry of the Word.
—Cf. Supplement, Article 6
Article 7
a. Those who have not received the prescribed theological training but
who give evidence that they are singularly gifted as to godliness, humility,
spiritual discretion, wisdom, and the native ability to preach the Word,
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may, by way of exception, be admitted to the ministry of the Word, espe
cially when the need is urgent.
b. The classis, in the presence of the synodical deputies, shall examine
these men concerning the required exceptional gifts. With the concurring
advice of the synodical deputies, classis shall proceed as circumstances
may warrant and in accordance with synodical regulations.
—Cf. Supplement, Article 7
Article S
a. Ministers of the Christian Reformed Church are eligible for call, with
due observance of the relevant rules.
b. Ministers of other denominations desiring to become ministers in the
Christian Reformed Church shall be declared eligible for a call by a classis
only after a thorough examination of their theological training, ministerial
record, knowledge of and soundness in the Reformed faith, and their ex
emplariness of life. The presence and concurring advice of the synodical
deputies are required.
c. Ministers of other denominations who have not been declared eligible
for a call shall not be called unless all synodical requirements have been
met.
—Cf. Supplement, Article 8
Article 9
In nominating and calling a minister, the council shall seek the approval
of the counselor who acts in behalf of classis to see that the ecclesiastical
regulations have been observed. The council and counselor shall sign the
letter of call and the counselor shall render an account of his labors to clas
sis.
Article 10
a. The ordination of a candidate for the ministry of the Word requires the
approval of the classis of the calling church and of the synodical deputies.
The classis, in the presence of the deputies, shall examine him concerning
his doctrine and life in accordance with synodical regulations. The ordina
tion shall be accompanied by the laying on of hands by the officiating min
ister.
b. The installation of a minister shall require the approval of the classis of
the calling church or its interim committee, to which the minister shall
have previously presented good ecclesiastical testimonials of doctrine and
life which have been given him by his former council and classis.
—Cf. Supplement, Article 10
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Article 11
The calling of a minister of the Word is to proclaim, explain, and apply
Holy Scripture in order to gather in and build up the members of the
church of Jesus Christ.
Article 12
a. A minister of the Word serving as pastor of a congregation shall preach
the Word, administer the sacraments, conduct public worship services,
catechize the youth, and train members for Christian service. He, with the
elders, shall supervise the congregation and his fellow officebearers, exer
cise admonition and discipline, and see to it that everything is done
decently and in order. He, with the ciders, shall exercise pastoral care over
the congregation, and engage in and promote the work of evangelism.
b. A minister of the Word who enters into the work of missions or is ap
pointed directly by synod shall be called in the regular manner by a local
church, which acts in cooperation with the appropriate committees of classis or synod.
c. A minister of the Word may also serve the church in other work which
relates directly to his calling, but only after the calling church has
demonstrated to the satisfaction of classis, with the concurring advice of
the synodical deputies, that said work is consistent with the calling of a
minister of the Word.
—Cf. Supplement, Article 12-c
Article 13
a. A minister of the Word is directly accountable to the calling church, and
therefore shall be supervised in doctrine, life, and duties by that church.
When his work is with other than the calling church, he shall be super
vised in cooperation with other congregations, institutions, or agencies in
volved.
b. A minister of the Word may be loaned temporarily by his calling church
to serve as pastor of a congregation outside of the Christian Reformed
Church, but only with the approval of classis, the concurring advice of the
synodical deputies, and in accordance with the synodical regulations. Al
though his duties may be regulated in cooperation with the other con
gregation, the supervision of his doctrine and life rests with the calling
church.
—Cf. Supplement, Article 13-b
Article 14
a. A minister of the Word shall not leave the congregation with which he
is connected for another church without the consent of the council.
b. A minister of the Word, once lawfully called, may not forsake his office.
He may, however, be released from office to enter upon a nonministerial
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vocation for such weighty reasons as shall receive the approval of the classis with the concurring advice of the synodical deputies.
c. A minister of the Word who has entered upon a vocation which classis
judges to be nonministerial shall be released from his office within one
year of that judgment. The concurring advice of the synodical deputies
shall be obtained at the time of the judgment.
d. A former minister of the Word who was released from office may be
declared eligible for call upon approval of the classis by which such action
was taken, with the concurring advice of the synodical deputies. Upon ac
ceptance of a call, he shall be reordained.
Article 15
Each church through its council shall provide for the proper support of its
minister(s). By way of exception and with the approval of classis, a church
and minister may agree that a minister obtain primary or supplemental in
come by means of other employment. Ordinarily the foregoing exception
shall be limited to churches that cannot obtain assistance adequate to sup
port its minister.
—Cf. Supplement, Article 15
Article 16
a. A minister who for valid reasons desires a temporary leave of absence
from service to the congregation must have the approval of his council,
which shall continue to have supervision over him.
b. A minister who for valid reasons desires termination from service to the
congregation must have the approval of his council and classis. The coun
cil shall provide for his support in such a way and for such a time as shall
receive the approval of classis.
c. A minister of the Word who has been released from active ministerial
service to his congregation shall be eligible for a call for a period of two
years, after which time the classis, with the concurring advice of the
synodical deputies, shall declare him to be released from the ministerial of
fice. For weighty reasons the classis, with the concurring advice of the
synodical deputies, may extend his eligibility for call on a yearly basis.
Article 17
a. A minister who is neither eligible for retirement nor worthy of dis
cipline may for weighty reasons be released from active ministerial ser
vice in his congregation through action initiated by the council. Such
release shall be given only with the approval of classis, with the concur
ring advice of the synodical deputies, and in accordance with synodical
regulations.
b. The council shall provide for the support of a released minister in such
a way and for such a time as shall receive the approval of classis.
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c. A minister of the Word who has been released from active ministerial
service in his congregation shall be eligible for call for a period of two
years, after which time the dassis, with the concurring advice of the
synodical deputies, shall declare him to be released from the ministerial of
fice. For weighty reasons the classis, with the concurring advice of the
synodical deputies, may extend his eligibility for call on a yearly basis.
—Cf. Supplement, Article 17
Article 18
a. A minister who has reached retirement age, or who because of physical
or mental disability is incapable of performing the duties of his office, is
eligible for retirement. Retirement shall take place with the approval of
the coundl and classis and in accordance with synodical regulations.
b. A retired minister shall retain the honor and title of a minister of the
Word and his offidal connection with the church which he served last,
and this church shall be responsible for providing honorably for his sup
port and that of his dependents according to synodical regulations.
c. Should the reasons for his retirement no longer exist, the minister
emeritus shall request the council and classis which recommended him
for retirement to declare him eligible for call.
—Cf. Supplement, Article 18
Article 19
The churches shall maintain a theological seminary at which men are
trained for the ministry of the Word. The seminary shall be governed by
synod through a board of trustees appointed by synod and responsible to
it.
Article 20
The task of the ministers of the Word who are appointed as professors of
theology is to train the seminary students for the ministry of the Word, ex
pound the Word of God, and vindicate sound doctrine against heresies
and errors.
Article 21
The churches shall encourage young men to seek to become ministers of
the Word and shall grant financial aid to those who are in need of it. Every
classis shall maintain a student fund.
Article 22
Students who have received licensure according to synodical regulations
shall be permitted to exhort in the public worship services.
—Cf. Supplement, Article 22
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C. The Elders, Deacons, and Evangelists
Article 23
a. The elders and deacons shall serve for a limited time as designated by
the council. As a rule a specified number of them shall retire from office
each year. The retiring officebearers shall be succeeded by others unless
the circumstances and the profit of the church make immediate eligibility
for reelection advisable. Elders and deacons who are thus reelected shall
be reinstalled.
b. The evangelist shall be acknowledged as an elder of his calling church
with corresponding privileges and responsibilities. His work as elder shall
normally be limited to that which pertains to his function as evangelist.
Ordinarily the office of evangelist will terminate when a group of
believers is formed into an organized church. However, upon organiza
tion, and with the approval of the newly formed council and classis, the
ordained evangelist may continue to serve the newly organized church
until an ordained minister is installed or until he has served the newly or
ganized church for a reasonable period of transition.
—Cf. Supplement, Article 23-b
Article 24
a. The elders, with the minister(s), shall oversee the doctrine and life of the
members of the congregation and fellow officebearers, shall exercise ad
monition and discipline along with pastoral care in the congregation, shall
participate in and promote evangelism, and shall defend the faith.
b. The evangelist shall minister only to that emerging congregation in
which he is appointed to labor.
(1) The task of the evangelist is to witness for Christ and to call for a
comprehensive discipleship through the means of the preaching of the
Word and the administration of the sacraments, evangelism, church
education for youth and adults, and pastoral care, in order that the
church may be built and unbelievers won for Christ. Any service or as
signment beyond his specific field of labor requires the authorization
of his consistory and the approval of classis.
(2) The evangelist shall function under the direct supervision of the
council, give regular reports to the council, and be present at the meet
ings of the council whenever possible, particularly when his work is
under consideration.
(3) The evangelist shall have authority to administer the Word and the
sacraments in the work of evangelism in the emerging church to which
he is called.
Article 25
The deacons shall represent and administer the mercy of Christ to all
people, especially to those who belong to the community of believers, and
shall stimulate the members of Christ's church to faithful, obedient
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stewardship of their resources on behalf of the needy—all with words of bib
lical encouragement and testimony which assure the unity of word and deed.
Note: Items b, c, and d of this article appear in the amendment adopted for
Article 74b, which speaks of the ministry of mercy on the local or con
gregational level.
E. THE ASSEMBLIES OF THE CHURCH
A. General Provisions
Article 26
The assemblies of the church are the council, the classis, and the synod.
Article 27
a. Each assembly exercises, in keeping with its own character and domain,
the ecclesiastical authority entrusted to the church by Christ; the authority
of councils being original, that of major assemblies being delegated.
b. The classis has the same authority over the council as the synod has
over the classis.
Article 28
a. These assemblies shall transact ecclesiastical matters only, and shall
deal with them in an ecclesiastical manner.
b. A major assembly shall deal only with those matters which concern its
churches in common or which could not be finished in the minor as
semblies.
c. Matters referred by minor assemblies to major assemblies shall be
presented in harmony with the rules for classical and synodical procedure.
—Cf. Supplement, Article 28
Article 29
Decisions of ecclesiastical assemblies shall be reached only upon due con
sideration. The decisions of the assemblies shall be considered settled and
binding, unless it is proved that they conflict with the Word of God or the
Church Order.
Article 30
a. Assemblies and church members may appeal to the assembly next in
order if they believe that injustice has been done or that a decision con
flicts with the Word of God or the Church Order. Appellants shall observe
all ecclesiastical regulations regarding the manner and time of appeal.
b. When written charges requiring formal adjudication by an ecclesiastical
assembly are made, the relevant provisions of the Judicial Code shall be
observed.
—Cf. Supplement, Articles 28,30
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[Synod 1991 approved a change in this article as follows, subject to ratification in
1992.1
Article 30
a. Assemblies and church members may appeal to the assembly next in order if
they believe that injustice has been done or that a decision conflicts with the Word
of God or the Church Order. Appellants shall observe all ecclesiastical regulations
regarding the manner and time of appeal.
b. Synod may establish rights for other appeals and adopt rules for processing
them.
c. If invoked, the Judicial Code shall apply to the processing of appeals and writ
ten charges.
—Cf. Supplement, Article 30a-c
Article 31
A request for revision of a decision shall be submitted to the assembly
which made the decision. Such a request shall be honored only if suffi
cient and new grounds for reconsideration are presented.
—Cf. Supplement, Article 31
Article 32
a. The sessions of all assemblies shall begin and end with prayer.
b. In every assembly there shall be a president whose duty it shall be to
state and explain the business to be transacted, and to see to it that the
stipulations of the Church Order are followed and that everyone observes
due order and decorum in speaking. There shall also be a clerk whose task
it shall be to keep an accurate record of the proceedings. In major as
semblies the above named offices shall cease when the assembly adjourns.
c. Each assembly shall make proper provision for receiving communica
tions, preparing agenda and acts, keeping files and archives, and conduct
ing the financial transactions of the assembly.
d. Each assembly shall provide for the safeguarding of its property
through proper incorporation.
Article 33
a. The assemblies may delegate to committees the execution of their
decisions or the preparation of reports for future consideration. They shall
give every committee a well-defined mandate, and shall require of them
regular and complete reports of their work.

i

b. Each dassis shall appoint a classical interim committee, and synod shall
appoint a synodical interim committee, to act for them in matters which
cannot await action by the assemblies themselves. Such committees shall
be given well-defined mandates and shall submit all their actions to the
next meeting of the assembly for approval.
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Article 34
The major assemblies are composed of officebearers who are delegated by
their constituent minor assemblies. The minor assemblies shall provide
their delegates with proper credentials which authorize them to deliberate
and vote on matters brought before the major assemblies. A delegate shall
not vote on any matter in which he himself or his church is particularly in
volved.
B. The Council
Article 35
a. In every church there shall be a council composed of the ministcr(s), the
elders, and the deacons. Those tasks which belong to the common ad
ministration of the church, such as the calling of a pastor, the approval of
nominations for church office, mutual censure, meeting with church
visitors, and other matters of common concern, are the responsibility of
the council.
b. In every church there shall be a consistory composed of the elders and
the minister(s) of the Word. Those tasks which belong distinctively to the
office of elder are the responsibility of the consistory.
c. In every church there shall be a diaconate composed of the deacons of
the church. Those tasks which belong distinctively to the office of deacon
are the responsibility of the diaconate. The diaconate shall give an account
of its work to the council.
Article 36
a. The council, consistory, and diaconate shall meet at least once a month
at a time and place announced to the congregation. A minister shall or
dinarily preside at meetings of the council and the consistory, or in the ab
sence of a minister, one of the elders shall preside. The diaconate shall
elect a president from among its members.
b. The council, at least four times per year, shall exercise mutual censure,
which concerns the performance of the official duties of the officebearers.
Article 37
The council, besides seeking the cooperation of the congregation in the
election of officebearers, shall also invite its judgment about other major
matters, except those which pertain to the supervision and discipline of
the congregation. For this purpose the council shall call a meeting at least
annually of all members entitled to vote. Such a meeting shall be con
ducted by the council, and only those matters which it presents shall be
considered. Although full consideration shall be given to the judgment ex
pressed by the congregation, the authority for making and carrying out
final decisions remains with the council as the governing body of the
church.
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Article 38
a. Groups of believers among whom no council can as yet be constituted
shall be under the care of a neighboring council, designated by classis.
b. When a council is being constituted for the first time, the approval of
classis is required.
C. The Classis
Article 39
A classis shall consist of a group of neighboring churches. The organizing
of a new classis and the redistricting of classes require the approval of
synod.
Article 40
a. The council of each church shall delegate a minister and an elder to the
classis. If a church is without a minister, or the minister is prevented from
attending, two elders shall be delegated. Officebearers who are not
delegated may also attend classis and may be given an advisory voice.
b. The classis shall meet at least every four months, unless great distances
render this impractical, at such time and place as was determined by the
previous classical meeting.
c. The ministers shall preside in rotation, or a president may be elected
from among the delegates; however, the same person shall not preside
twice in succession.
—Cf. Supplement, Article 40-a and c
Article 41
In order properly to assist the churches, the president, on behalf of classis,
shall among other things present the following questions to the delegates
of each church:
1. Are the council, consistory, and diaconate meetings regularly held ac
cording to the needs of the congregation?
2. Is church discipline faithfully exercised?
3. Are the needy adequately cared for?
4. Does the council diligently promote the cause of Christian education
from elementary school through institutions of higher learning?
5. a. Have you submitted to the secretary of our Home Missions Board the
names and addresses of all baptized and communicant members
who have, since the last meeting of classis, moved to a place where
no Christian Reformed churches are found?
b. Have you informed other councils or pastors about members who
reside, even temporarily, in the vicinity of their church?
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o. 1 lavo you, having been informed yourself of such members in your

own area, done all in your power to serve them with the ministry of
vour church?

c\ [Vh» the council diligently engage in and promote the work of evan
gelism in its community?
Article 42
a. The classis shall appoint at least one committee composed of two of the
more experienced and competent officebearers, two ministers, or one mini
ster and one elder, to visit all its churches once a year.
b. The church visitors shall ascertain v/hether the officebearers faithfully
perform their duties, adhere to sound doctrine, observe the provisions of
the Church Order, and properly promote the edification of the congrega-^
don and the extension of God's kingdom. They shall fraternally admonish
those who have been negligent, and help all with advice and assistance.
c. The churches are free to call on the church visitors whenever serious
problems arise.
g.

The church visitors shall render to classis a written report of their work.

Article 43
The classis may grant the right to exhort within its bounds to men who
are gifted, well-informed, consecrated, and able to edify the churches.
When the urgent need for their services has been established, the classis
shall examine such men and license them as exhorters for a limited period
of time.
Article 44
A classis may take counsel or joint action with its neighboring classis or
classes in matters of mutual concern.
D. The Synod
Article 45
The synod is the assembly representing the churches of all the classes.
Eacn classis shall delegate two ministers and two elders to the synod.
Article 46
;; . Synod shall meet annually, at a time and place determined by the pre
vious synod. Each synod shall designate a church to convene the follow
ing synod.
h’n<J convening church, with the approval of the synodical interim committoe, may call a special session of synod, but only in very extraordinary
circumstances and with the observance of synodical regulations.
' - lh*.i officers of synod shall be elected and shall function in accordance
//itn the Rules for Synodical Procedure.
;/> niURf.'llORDER

Article 47
The task of synod includes the adoption of the creeds, of the Church
Order, of the liturgical forms, of the Psalter Hymnal, and of the principles
and elements of the order of worship, as well as the designation of the
Bible versions to be used in the worship services.
No substantial alterations shall be effected by synod in these matters un
less the churches have had prior opportunity to consider the advisability
of the proposed changes.
—Cf. Supplement, Article 47
Article 48
a. Upon the nomination of the classes, synod shall appoint ministers, one
from each classis, to serve as synodical deputies for a term designated by
synod.
b. When the cooperation of the synodical deputies is required as stipu
lated in the Church Order, the presence of at least three deputies from the
nearest classes shall be prescribed.
c. Besides the duties elsewhere stipulated, the deputies shall, upon re
quest, extend help to the classes in the event of difficulties in order that
proper unity, order, and sound doctrine may be maintained.
d. The synodical deputies shall submit a complete report of their actions
to the next synod.
Article 49
a. Synod shall appoint a committee to correspond with other Reformed
churches so that the Christian Reformed Church may exercise Christian
fellowship with other denominations and may promote the unity of the
church of Jesus Christ.
b. Synod shall decide which denominations are to be received into ec
clesiastical fellowship, and shall establish the rules which govern these
relationships.
Article 50
a. Synod shall send delegates to Reformed ecumenical synods in which
the Christian Reformed Church cooperates with other denominations
which confess and maintain the Reformed faith.
b. Synod may present to such gatherings matters on which it seeks the
judgment of the Reformed churches throughout the world.
c. Decisions of Reformed ecumenical synods shall be binding upon the
Christian Reformed Church only when they have been ratified by its
synod.
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in. THE TASK AND ACTIVITIES OF THE CHURCH
A. Worship Services
Article 51
a. The congregation shall assemble for worship at least twice on the Lord's
Day to hear God's Word, to receive the sacraments, to engage in praise
and prayer, and to present gifts of gratitude.
b. Worship services shall be held in observance of Christmas, Good
Friday, Easter, Ascension Day, and Pentecost, and ordinarily on Old and
New Year's Day, and annual days of prayer and thanksgiving.
c. Special worship services may be proclaimed in times of great stress or
blessing for church, nation, or world.
Article 52
a. The consistory shall regulate the worship services.
b. The consistory shall see to it that the synodically approved Bible ver
sions, liturgical forms, and songs are used, and that the principles and ele
ments of the order of worship approved by synod are observed.
c. The consistory shall see to it that if choirs or others sing in the worship
services, they observe the synodical regulations governing the content of
the hymns and anthems sung. These regulations shall also apply when
supplementary hymns are sung by the congregation.
—Cf. Supplement, Article 52
Article 53
a. The ministers of the Word shall conduct the worship services.
b. Persons licensed to exhort and anyone appointed by the consistory to
read a sermon may conduct worship services. They shall, however, refrain
from all official acts of the ministry.
c. Only sermons approved by the consistory shall be read in the worship
services.
—Cf. Supplement, Article 53
Article 54
a. In the worship services the minister of the Word shall officially explain
and apply Holy Scripture.
b. At one of the services each Lord's Day, the minister shall ordinarily
preach the Word as summarized in the Heidelberg Catechism, following
its sequence.
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Article 55
The sacraments shall be administered upon the authority of the consistory
in the public worship service, by the minister of the Word, with the use of
the prescribed forms.
Article 56
The covenant of God shall be sealed to children of believers by holy bap
tism. The consistory shall see to it that baptism is requested and ad
ministered as soon as feasible.
Article 57
Adults who have not been baptized shall receive holy baptism upon
public profession of faith. The form for the Baptism of Adults shall be
used for such public professions.
Article 58
The baptism of one who comes from another Christian denomination
shall be held valid if it has been administered in the name of the triune
God, by someone authorized by that denomination.
Article 59
a. Members by baptism shall be admitted to the Lord's Supper upon a
public profession of Christ according to the Reformed creeds, with the use
of the prescribed form. Before the profession of faith the consistory shall
examine them concerning their motives, doctrine, and conduct. The
names of those who are to be admitted to the Lord's Supper shall be an
nounced to the congregation for approval at least one Sunday before the
public profession of faith.
b. Confessing members coming from other Christian Reformed congrega
tions shall be admitted to communicant membership upon the presenta
tion of certificates of membership attesting their soundness in doctrine
and life.
c. Confessing members coming from churches in ecclesiastical fellowship
shall be admitted to communicant membership upon presentation of cer
tificates or statements of membership after the consistory has satisfied it
self concerning the doctrine and conduct of the members. Persons coming
from other denominations shall be admitted to communicant membership
only after the consistory has examined them concerning doctrine and con
duct. The consistory shall determine in each case whether to admit them
directly or by public reaffirmation or profession of faith. Their names shall
be announced to the congregation for approval.
Article 60
a. The Lord's Supper shall be administered at least once every three
months.
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b. The consistory shall provide for such administrations as it shall judge
most conducive to edification. However, the ceremonies as prescribed in
God's Word shall not be changed.
Article 61
a. The public prayers in the worship service shall include adoration, con
fession, thanksgiving, supplication, and intercession for all Christendom
and all men.
b. In the ministry of prayer the approved liturgical prayers may be used.
Article 62
Offerings for benevolence shall be received regularly in the worship ser
vices. Offerings also shall be received for other ministries of the congrega
tion and the joint ministries of the churches.
B. Catechetical Instruction
Article 63
Each church shall instruct its youth—and others who are interested—in
the teaching of the Scriptures as formulated in the creeds of the church, in
order to prepare them to profess their faith publicly and to assume their
Christian responsibilities in the church and in the world.
Article 64
a. Catechetical instruction shall be supervised by the consistory.
b. The instruction shall be given by the minister of the Word with the help,
if necessary, of the elders and others appointed by the consistory.
c. The Heidelberg Catechism and its Compendium shall be the basis of in
struction. Selection of additional instructional helps shall be made by the
minister in consultation with the consistory.
C. Pastoral Care
Article 65
Pastoral care shall be exercised over all the members of the congregation.
The minister of the Word and the elders shall conduct annual home visita
tion, and faithfully visit the sick, the distressed, the shut-ins, and the err
ing. They shall encourage the members to live by faith, comfort them in
adversity, and warn them against errors in doctrine and life.
[Synod 1991 approved a change in this article as follows, subject to ratification in
1992.]
The officebearers of the church shall extend pastoral care to all members of the con
gregation and to others whenever possible by calling and encouraging them to
live by faith, conducting annual home visitation, seeking to restore those who err
in doctrine or life, and comforting and giving assistance in adversity.
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Article 66
a. Confessing members who remove to another Christian Reformed
church are entitled to a certificate, issued by the council, concerning their
doctrine and life. When such certificates of membership are requested,
they shall ordinarily be mailed to the church of their new residence.
b. Members by baptism who remove to another Christian Reformed
church shall upon proper request be granted a certificate of baptism, to
which such notations as are necessary shall be attached. Such certificates
shall as a rule be mailed to the church of their new residence.
c. Ecclesiastical certificates shall be signed by the president and clerk of
the council.
Article 67
Members who move to localities where there is no Christian Reformed
church may, upon their request, either retain their membership in the
church of their former residence, or have their certificates sent to the
nearest Christian Reformed church.
—Cf. Supplement, Article 67
Article 68
Each church shall keep a complete record of all births, deaths, baptisms,
professions of faith, receptions and dismissals of members, and excom
munications and other terminations of membership.
Article 69
a. Consistories shall instruct and admonish those under their spiritual
care to marry only in the Lord.
b. Christian marriages should be solemnized with appropriate admoni
tions, promises, and prayers, as provided for in the official form. Mar
riages may be solemnized either in a worship service, or in private
gatherings of relatives and friends.
c. Ministers shall not solemnize marriages which would be in conflict with
the Word of God.
Article 70
Funerals are not ecclesiastical but family affairs, and should be conducted
accordingly.
Article 71
The council shall diligently encourage the members of the congregation to
establish and maintain good Christian schools, and shall urge parents to
have their children instructed in these schools according to the demands
of the covenant.
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Article 72
The council shall promote societies within the congregation for the study
of God s Word and shall serve especially the youth organizations with
counsel and assistance. All such societies are under the supervision of the
council.
D. Missions
Article 73
a. In obedience to Christ's Great Commission, the churches must bring the
gospel to all men at home and abroad, in order to lead them into fellow
ship with Christ and his church.
b. In fulfilling this mandate, each council shall stimulate the members of
the congregation to be witnesses for Christ in word and deed and to sup
port the work of home and foreign missions by their interest, prayers, and
gifts.
Article 74
a. Each church shall bring the gospel to unbelievers in its own community.
This task shall be sponsored and governed by the council. This task may
be executed, when conditions warrant, in cooperation with one or more
neighboring churches.
b. Each church shall carry on a ministry of mercy. The deacons shall
enable the needy under their care to make use of Christian institutions of
mercy. They shall confer and cooperate with diaconates of neighboring
churches when this is desirable for the proper performance of their task.
They may also seek mutual understandings with agencies in their com
munity which are caring for the needy, so that the gifts may be distributed
properly.
Article 75
a. The classes shall, whenever necessary, assist the churches in their local
evangelistic programs. The classes themselves may perform this work of
evangelism when it is beyond the scope and resources of the local
churches. To administer these tasks, each classis shall have a classical
home missions committee.
b. The classes shall, whenever necessary, assist the churches in their minis
try of mercy. The classes themselves may perform this ministry when it is
beyond the scope and resources of the local churches. To administer this
task, each classis shall have a classical diaconal committee.
Article 76
a. Synod shall encourage and assist congregations and classes in their
work of evangelism, and shall also carry on such home missions activities
as are beyond their scope and resources. To administer these activities
synod shall appoint a denominational home missions committee, whose
work shall be controlled by synodical regulations.
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b. Synod shall encourage and assist congregations and classes in their min
istry of mercy, and shall carry on such work as is beyond their scope and
resources. Synod shall appoint a diaconal committee to administer the
denominational ministry of mercy. The work of this committee shall be
governed by synodical regulations.
—Cf. Supplement, Article 76
Article 77
a. Synod shall determine the field in which the joint world mission work
of the churches is to be carried on, regulate the manner in which this task
is to be performed, provide for its cooperative support, and encourage the
congregations to call and support missionaries. To administer these ac
tivities synod shall appoint a denominational world missions committee,
whose work shall be controlled by synodical regulations.
b. The denominational diaconal committee shall extend the ministry of
mercy of the congregations and classes worldwide.
—Cf. Supplement, Article 77
IV. THE ADMONITION AND DISCIPLINE OF THE CHURCH
A. General Provisions
Article 78
a. The admonition and discipline of the church are spiritual in character
and therefore require the use of spiritual means.
b. The exercise of admonition and discipline by the consistory does not
preclude the responsibility of the believers to watch over and to admonish
one another in love.
Article 79
The purpose of the admonition and discipline of the church is to maintain
the honor of God, to restore the sinner, and to remove offense from the
church of Christ.
Article 80
All members of the congregation are subject in both doctrine and life to
the admonition and discipline of the church.
Article 81
Commission of sins which give public offense or which are brought to the
attention of the consistory according to the rule of Matthew 18:15-17 shall
make one liable to the discipline of the church.
Article 82
Disciplinary measures shall be applied only after an adequate investiga
tion has been made and the member involved has had ample opportunity
to present his case.
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B. The Admonition and Discipline of Members
Article 83
a. Members by baptism who willfully neglect to make public profession of
faith, or are delinquent in doctrine or life, and do not heed the admoni
tions of the consistory shall be dealt with in accordance with the regula
tions of synod and, if they persist in their sin, shall be excluded from the
church of Christ.
b. Members by baptism who have been excluded from the church and
who later repent of their sin shall be received again into the church only
upon public profession of faith.
—Cf. Supplement, Article 83
Article 84
Confessing members who have offended in doctrine or in life and who
have responded favorably to the admonitions of the consistory shall be
reconciled to the church upon sufficient evidence of repentance. The
method of reconciliation is to be determined by the consistory.
Article 85
Confessing members who have offended in doctrine or in life and who
obstinately reject the admonitions of the consistory shall be barred from
partaking of the Lord's Supper, responding to the baptismal questions,
and exercising any other rights of membership.
Article 86
a. Confessing members who have been barred from the Lord's Supper and
who after repeated admonitions show no signs of repentance shall be ex
communicated from the church of Christ. The Form for Excommunication
shall be used for this purpose.
b. The consistory, before excommunicating anyone, shall make three an
nouncements in which the nature of the offense and the obstinacy of the
sinner are explained and the congregation is urged to pray for him and to
admonish him. In the first announcement the name of the sinner shall or
dinarily be withheld but may be mentioned at the discretion of the consis
tory. In the second, after the classis has given its approval to proceed with
further discipline, his name shall be mentioned. In the third, the congrega
tion shall be informed that unless the sinner repents he will be excom
municated on a specified date.
Article 87
When anyone who has been excommunicated desires to become recon
ciled to the church, the consistory, having satisfied itself as to the sincerity
of his repentance, shall announce these developments to the congregation.
If no valid objections are presented, he shall be restored to the fellowship
of the church of Christ. The Form for Readmission shall be used for this
purpose.
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[Synod 1991 approved replacing Articles 78 through 87 and their supplements with
the following Articles 78 through 81 and related guidelines, subject to ratification in
1992.]
Article 78
The purpose of admonition and discipline is to restore those who err to faithful
obedience to God and full fellowship with the congregation, to maintain the holi
ness of the church, and thus to uphold God's honor.
Article 79
a. The members of the church are accountable to one another in their doctrine and
life and have the responsibility to encourage and admonish one another in love.
b. The consistory shall instruct and remind the members of the church of their
responsibility and foster a spirit of love and openness within the fellowship so that
erring members may be led to repentance and reconciliation.
Article 80
The consistory shall exercise the authority which Christ has given to his church
regarding sins of a public nature or those brought to its attention according to the
rule of Matthew 18:15-17.
Article 81
a. Members who have sinned in life or doctrine shall be faithfully discipled by the
consistory and, if they persist in their sin, shall be excluded from membership in
the church of Christ.
b. Members by baptism who have been excluded from membership in the church
and who later repent of their sin shall be received again into its fellowship upon
public profession of faith.
c. Confessing members who have been excluded from membership in the church
shall be received again into its fellowship upon repentance of their sin.
d. The consistory shall inform the congregation and encourage its involvement in
both the exclusion from and the readmission to membership.
—Cf. Supplement, Articles 78-81
C. The Admonition and Discipline of Officebearers
Article 88
a. Ministers, elders, deacons, and evangelists, besides being subject to
general discipline, are also subject to special discipline, which consists of
suspension and deposition from office.
b. General discipline shall not be applied to an officebearer unless he has
first been suspended from office.
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Article 89
a. Special discipline shall be applied to officebearers if they violate the
Form of Subscription, are guilty of neglect or abuse of office, or in any
way seriously deviate from sound doctrine and godly conduct.
b. The appropriate assembly shall determine whether, in a given instance,
deposition from office shall take place immediately, without previous
suspension.
Article 90
a. The suspension of a minister of the gospel shall be imposed by the council of his church with the concurring judgment of the council of the nearest church in the same classis.
b. If the neighboring council fails to concur in the position of the council
of the minister involved, the latter council shall either alter its original
judgment or present the case to classis.
c. The deposition of a minister shall not be effected without the approval
of classis together with the concurring advice of the synodical deputies.
Article 91
a. The suspension or deposition of an elder, deacon, or evangelist shall be
imposed by the council with the concurring judgment of the council of the
nearest church in the same classis.
b. If the neighboring council fails to concur in the position of the council
of the elder, deacon, or evangelist involved, the latter council shall either
alter its original judgment or present the case to classis.
Article 92
a. A minister of the Word whose membership resides with a congregation
other than his calling church is subject to the admonition and discipline of
the councils of both churches. Either council may initiate disciplinary ac
tion, but neither shall act without conferring with the other.
b. If the councils disagree, the case shall be submitted to the classis of the
calling church for disposition.
Article 93
a. The suspension of an officebearer shall be lifted only upon sufficient
' evidence of repentance.
b. The lifting of suspension is the prerogative of the assembly which im
posed suspension.
Article 94
a. A deposed officebearer shall not be restored unless he gives sufficient
evidence of genuine repentance. It must further be evident that, should he
be restored to office, he could then serve without being hindered in his
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work by the handicap of his past sin and that his restoration would be to
the glory of God and for the true welfare of the church.
b. The judgment as to whether a deposed minister shall subsequently be
declared eligible for call shall be made by the classis in which he was
deposed, together with the concurring advice of the synodical deputies.
Upon acceptance of a call, he shall be reordained.
[Synod 1991 approved replacing Articles 88 through 94 and their supplements with
the following Articles 82 through 84 and related guidelines, subject to ratification in
1992.]
Article 82
All officebearers, in addition to being subject to general discipline, are subject to
special discipline, which consists of suspension and deposition from office.
Article 83
Special discipline shall be applied to officebearers if they violate the Form of Sub
scription, are guilty of neglect or abuse of office, or in any way seriously deviate
from sound doctrine and godly conduct.
Article 84
Persons who have been suspended or deposed from office may be reinstated if they
give sufficient evidence of repentance and if the church judges that they are able
to serve effectively.
CONCLUSION
Article 95
No church shall in any way lord it over another church, and no of
ficebearer shall lord it over another officebearer.
Article 96
This Church Order, having been adopted by common consent, shall be
faithfully observed, and any revision thereof shall be made only by synod.
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CHURCH ORDER SUPPLEMENTS
A listing of synodical regulations, specifically designated by synod for in
clusion, pertaining to the implementation of Church Order Articles.
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 4-a
Modification for Churches ofClassis Red Mesa
In calling to an office, the council shall present to the congregation a
nomination of one or more persons for each position to be filled.
(Acts of Synod 1981, p. 15)
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 5
Form of Subscription*
We, the undersigned,
servants of the divine Word
in the__
Christian Reformed Church
in Classis
by means of our signatures
declare truthfully and in good conscience before the Lord
that we sincerely believe
that all the articles and points of doctrine
set forth in the Belgic Confession,
the Heidelberg Catechism, and the Canons of Dort
fully agree with the Word of God.
We promise therefore
to teach these doctrines diligently,
to defend them faithfully,
and not to contradict them,
publicly or privately,
directly or indirectly,
in our preaching, teaching, or writing.
We pledge moreover
not only to reject all errors
that conflict with these doctrines,
but also to refute them,
and to do everything we can
to keep the church free from them.
We promise further that if in the future
we come to have any difficulty with these doctrines
or reach views differing from them,
we will not propose, defend, preach, or teach such views,
either publicly or privately,
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until we have first disclosed them
to the council, dassis, or synod for examination.
We are prepared moreover
to submit to the judgment
of the countil, dassis, or synod,
realizing that the consequence of refusal to do so
is suspension from office.
We promise in addition
that if, to maintain unity and purity in doctrine,
the coundl, dassis, or synod
considers it proper at any time—
on suffident grounds of concern—
to require a fuller explanation of our views
concerning any artide
in the three confessions mentioned above,
we are always willing and ready
to comply with such a request,
realizing here also that the consequence of refusal to do so
is suspension from office.
Should we consider ourselves wronged, however,
by the judgment of the coundl or dassis,
we reserve for ourselves the right of appeal;
but until a dedsion is made on such an appeal,
we will acquiesce in the determination and judgment
already made.
*To be signed by professors, ministers, evangelists, elders,
and deacons when ordained and/or installed in office.
(Acts of Synod 1988, pp. 530-31)
Guidelines and Regulations re Gravamina
Synod declares that gravamina fall into at least two basic types:
1. A confessional-difficulty gravamen: a gravamen in which a subscriber ex
presses his personal difficulty with the confession but does not call for
a revision of the confessions, and
2. A confessional-revision gravamen: a gravamen in which a subscriber
makes a spedfic recommendation for revision of the confessions.
A. Guidelines as to the meaning of subscription to the confession by means
of the Form of Subscription:
1. The person signing the Form of Subscription subscribes without reser
vation to all the doctrines contained in the standards of the church, as
being doctrines which are taught in the Word of God.
2. The subscriber does not by his subscription dedare that these doctrines
are all stated in the best possible manner, or that the standards of our
church cover all that the Scriptures teach on the matters confessed. Nor
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does he declare that every teaching of the Scriptures is set forth in our
confessions, or that every heresy is rejected and refuted by them.
3. A subscriber is only bound by his subscription to those doctrines which
are confessed, and is not bound to the references, allusions, and
remarks that are incidental to the formulation of these doctrines nor to
the theological deductions which some may draw from the doctrines
set forth in the confessions. However, no one is free to decide for him
self or for the church what is and what is not a doctrine confessed in
the standards. In the event that such a question should arise, the
decision of the assemblies of the church shall be sought and acquiesced
in.
B. Regulations concerning the procedure to be followed in the submission of
a confessional-difficulty gravamen:
1. Ministers (whether missionaries, professors, or others not serving con
gregations as pastors), elders, or deacons shall submit their "difficulties
and different sentiments" to their councils for examination and judg
ment. Should a council decide that it is not able to judge the gravamen
submitted to it, it shall submit the matter to classis for examination and
judgment. If the classis, after examination, judges that it is unable to
decide the matter, it may submit it to synod, in accordance with the
principles of the Church Order, Article 28b.
2. In all instances of confessional-difficulty gravamina, the matter shall
not be open for discussion by the whole church since this type of
gravamen is a personal request for information and/or clarification of
the confession. Hence this type of gravamen should be dealt with pastorally and personally by the assembly addressed.
C. Regulations concerning the procedure to be followed in the submission of
a confessional-revision gravamen:
1. The basic assumption of the church in requiring subscription to the
Form of Subscription is that "all the articles and points of doctrine"
contained in the confessions of the church "do fully agree with the
Word of God." The burden of proof, therefore, rests upon the sub
scriber who calls upon the church to justify or revise her confessions.
2. Ministers (including missionaries, professors, or all others not serving
congregations as pastors), elders, or deacons shall submit their
gravamina calling for revision of the confessions to their councils for
examination and judgment. Should the council decide that it is not able
to judge the gravamen submitted to it, it shall submit the matter to clas
sis for examination and judgment. If the classis, after examination,
judges that it is unable to decide the matter, classis may submit it to
synod, in accordance with the principles of the Church Order, Article
28b.
3. If the gravamen is adopted by the council and the classis as its own, it be
comes an overture to the broader assemblies and therefore it is open
for discussion in the whole church.
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4. If the gravamen is rejected by the classis it may be appealed to synod;
and when the constituted synod declares the matter to be legally before
it for action, all the signers of the Form of Subscription shall be free to
discuss it together with the whole church until adjudicated by synod.
5. Since the subscriber has the right of appeal from the judgment of a
council to classis and from classis to synod, the mere fact that the mat
ter is being appealed shall not be a reason for suspending or otherwise
disciplining an officebearer, provided other provisions of the Form of
Subscription and the Church Order are observed.
6. A revision of the confessions shall not be adopted by synod until the
whole church membership has had adequate opportunity to consider it.
Grounds:
a. The history of the functioning of the Form of Subscription shows
that if such guidelines and regulations had been available and fol
lowed, considerable delay and confusion might have been avoided.
b. These guidelines and regulations will make the signing of the Form
of Subscription more meaningful and will remove some common
misunderstandings that now exist on the part of many officebearers.
c These guidelines and regulations will prove helpful to council, clas
sis, and synod in dealing with matters submitted to them for ex
amination in accordance with the Form of Subscription.
(Acts of Synod 1976, pp. 68-70)
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 6
A. Students having studied theology at other seminaries shall at least take
the senior year at our seminary before they shall be declared eligible for call
in our churches.
(Acts of Synod 1924, p. 38)
B. Nonregular students shall be declared candidates by synod after being in
terviewed by the board. Recommendations regarding academic qualifica
tions, doctrinal soundness, spiritual fitness, and personality are to be
presented to the board by the Calvin Seminary faculty and by the faculties of
such schools where the applicant has studied.
(Acts of Synod 1961, p. 55)
C. Regulations for declaring candidacy between the annual synods
1. Applications for candidacy examination may be made by students who
a. have completed all core courses and field education practicums, and
b. are within twelve hours of completing course work, and
c are within ten units of completing field education requirements.
2. Synod may declare such students to be candidates contingent upon
completion of all remaining requirements.

i:
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3. When a student completes all remaining requirements, the executive
committee of the Board of Trustees shall so inform the general
secretary, who will then announce the candidate's eligibility for call.
4. Any student who does not complete the remaining requirements by
March 1 must reapply for candidacy to the secretary of the Board of
Trustees.
5. Any such candidate who has not received and accepted a call to one of
our churches and desires to have his candidacy continued must make
application to the secretary of the Board of Trustees by May 15.
(Acts of Synod 1975, p. Ill)
See also Supplement, Article 10.
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 7
A. Candidacy by Way of Article 7
1. If anyone wishes to be admitted to the ministry of the Word in accord
ance with Article 7 he should apply to his council and after that to the
classis. Together with the delegates of examination from the neighbor
ing classes, the classis shall first of all examine the written credentials
of the council concerning the required qualifications as stated in Article
7 and thereupon the classis itself shall proceed to examine him to ascer
tain whether these qualifications be present. If the preliminary judg
ment is favorable, the petitioner is to be given the right, for some time,
to exhort in vacant churches within the classis. He shall also exhort a
few times in churches that are not vacant in the presence of the respec
tive ministers of these churches. The length of this period of probation
is to be determined by classis.
2. At the close of the period of probation, the classis, together with the
aforesaid delegates for examination, shall take a final decision regard
ing the petitioner's "exceptional gifts." If the decision is in the affirm
ative, the classis shall subject the petitioner to a preparatory
examination in the following subjects:
a. Exegesis of the Old and New Testaments
b. Bible History
c. Dogmatics
d. General and American Church History
3. If the examination is favorable to the petitioner, he shall be declared
eligible for a call.
4. The final classical (peremptoir) examination follows later in accordance
with existing regulations, excepting the ancient languages.
(Agenda 1920, pp. 26-27; Acts of Synod 1922, pp. 72-73)
B. Declarations re Admittance by Way of Article 7
1. Synod reminds the churches that Article 7 of the Church Order was
adopted in a time when there was a dire need for ministers of the
Word. This article should function only in case of great need.
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2. The "gifts" mentioned in Article 7 should be possessed by a candidate
in a very exceptional measure. No one should be considered unless he
has extraordinary qualities.
3. Not only the qualifications mentioned in Article 7 should be con
sidered but such a candidate should also possess exceptional
knowledge of the Word, knowledge of spiritual needs, and native
ability to apply the Word.
4. This article should never be used as a means to ordain all lay workers
who may desire such, and whose prestige would be increased by such
action. The churches are reminded that the regular door to the ministry
is a thorough academic training. This must be maintained in theory
and practice.
CActs of Synod 1947, p. 94)
C. Special Advice for Indian Mission Field
1. That the following be the method by which the ordination of native
workers is to be effected:
a. That capable men, who feel the call to the gospel ministry, be en
couraged to pursue the regular course of study for ordination.
b. That those who are not able to pursue that course, and who possess
exceptional gifts, be advised to seek ordination under the pattern
prescribed by Article 7 of the Church Order, and make known their
desire to their council, or Indian General Conference, where no
council exists.
2. For those seeking ordination by way of Article 7 of the Church Order,
the following procedure is recommended:
a. The written credentials of the council or General Conference con
cerning the required qualifications stated in Article 7 are to be for
warded to Classis Rocky Mountain [Now Classis Red Mesa, LJHJ.
b. Upon receipt of application, together with the recommendation of
the council or the favorable advice of the General Conference, the
classis, in conjunction with the synodical deputies, shall determine
whether it considers the aspirant eligible for further examination
under Article 7.
c If the preliminary judgment is favorable, the applicant will be in
structed to speak a word of edification at several of the preaching
centers on the Indian Field in the presence of the missionary and in
at least two of the churches of classis in the presence of the ministers
of these churches. Classis shall regulate these appointments and
determine the length of this period of probation.
d. At the termination of this period of probation the classis, in conjunc
tion with the synodical deputies, shall take a final decision regard
ing the qualifications of the candidate. If the decision is in the
affirmative, the classis shall give the applicant a preliminary ex
amination in the following branches: (1) Exegesis of the English Old
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and New Testaments; (2) Bible History; (3) Dogmatics; (4) Church
History; (5) Practica.
e. The missionary of the applicant as representative of Indian General
Conference shall be present in an advisory capacity at those sessions
of classis in which the case of the applicant is being considered.
f. If the applicant is successful in the examination he is declared
eligible for a call.
g. The examination for ordination follows later according to existing
rules, except in the classical languages.
(Acts of Synod 1958, pp. 87-88)
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 8
A. Nominating Ministers Who Have Served Their Present Churches Less Than Two
Years
The synod judges that councils of vacant churches when nominating,
should not place in nomination the names of ministers who have served
their present churches less than two years, unless there are very special and
weighty reasons. And if the counselor deems it necessary, in the name of clas
sis, to approve a nomination bearing the name of a minister having served
his present church less than two years, he shall give account of such action to
the classis.
(Acts of Synod 1916, p. 29)
B. Calling Same Minister Within a Year
Calling the same minister twice for the same vacancy may not take place
within a year without the advice of classis.
(Acts of Synod 1906, p. 16)
C. Calling Ministers for a Specified Term of Service
1. If the letter of call designates a specific term, the letter shall also in
clude a statement concerning the possibility and method for reappoint
ment and the financial arrangements which will be made in the event
that the appointment is not extended beyond the specified term.
2. The church's counselor, on behalf of classis, shall make sure the ter
mination procedures and arrangements stated in a letter of call are fair
and reasonable.
3. When a call is terminated following the procedure agreed to in the let
ter of call, the minister shall be eligible for a call for a period of two
years, after which time the classis, with the concurring advice of the
synodical deputies, shall declare him to be released from the mini
sterial office. For valid reasons the classis, with the concurring advice
of the synodical deputies, may extend his eligibility for call on a yearly
basis.
(Acts of Synod 1987, p. 575)
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D. Calling Ministers from Other Denominations
1. A church may consider calling a minister of another denomination only
if it has put forth a sustained and realistic effort to obtain a minister
from within the Christian Reformed Church. This shall apply only to a
church which continues to have a viable ministry.
2. A minister of another denomination desiring to be declared eligible for
a call to a Christian Reformed church shall make application to the
Christian Reformed classis in which, or nearest which, his field of labor
is located.
3. The approval of the synodical deputies regarding the question of need
for ministers from other denominations shall be obtained at a meeting
of classis and at a later classis meeting for the appropriate examination.
Notification of the establishment of need and the impending examina
tion shall be made in The Banner.
4. A council shall not nominate a minister from another denomination for
a call without the approval of its classis. The classis shall receive from
the minister a statement of health, appropriate diplomas, and the
evaluated psychological report prior to beginning the determination of
need. The classis will schedule die colloquium doctum only after deter
mining the need, and with the concurrence of the synodical deputies. A
written specification of the need will be a part of the report of the
synodical deputies.
5. The need for calling a minister of another denomination shall be ac
knowledged when:
a. The minister to be called has such extraordinary qualifications that
the church recognizes that it would be important for the denomina
tion to acquire his service, or,
b. The need of a particular congregation for a pastor is so urgent that it
can be met only by calling a minister from another denomination.
6. The classis shall provide such written specification of the need for call
ing a minister of another denomination or of making such a minister
available for a call in the Christian Reformed Church as will satisfy the
synodical deputies in their concurrence.
7. Classis and synodical deputies shall give objective consideration to
such proposed nominations and such requests to be made eligible for
call, seeldng to be entirely faithful to the established regulations of
synod.
8. At the scheduled colloquium doctum, the applicant or nominee shall
present a testimonial from his council or classis or presbytery, concern
ing his purity of doctrine and sanctity of life.
(It is conceivable that just because the applicant is loyal to the Word
and the creeds that he is adjudged persona non grata by his own ec
clesiastical assemblies and that he would not be granted such a tes
timonial. Should such be the case, a careful preliminary investigation
must be made by the classis in consultation with the synodical
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deputies. The report of this investigation, if satisfactory to the classis
and synodical deputies, will serve under such circumstances in lieu of
the testimonial.)
9. The following criteria shall be applied for approving or disapproving
the proposed nominee or applicant:

,
'
:

a. soundness of doctrine
b. sanctity of life
c. knowledge and appreciation of Christian Reformed practice and
usage
10. When ministers from other countries are being proposed for nomina
tion or request an examination to be made eligible for call, the synodi
cal deputies shall use the following additional criteria:
a. ability to speak, or learn, the English language
b. ability to adjust to the American/Canadian situation
c. age limit of forty years (as a general rule)
11. The proposed nominee or applicant, having sustained the examination
and having received the approbation of the synodical deputies, may
now be called or declared eligible for call, as the case may be. No fur
ther examination or colloquium doctum will be required.
(Acts of Synod 1984, pp. 642-43)
E. Determination of Need
1. Synod directs its synodical deputies to take specific and special note of
the "need" factor when requested to give their advice to the councils
and/or classes in the calling of ministers from other denominations
and in declaring ministers from other denominations available for call
in the Christian Reformed Church at their own request.
2. Synod requires of the councils and/or classes such written specifica
tion of the "need" for approving such ministers and their calling as
will satisfy the synodical deputies in their concurrence, which written
specification shall then become part of the report of the synodical
deputies to be submitted for synodical approval.
Grounds:
a. The requirement that there be a clear need for admitting ministers
from other denominations is adequately set forth in synodical
regulations. (Cf. Supplement, Article 8.)
b. Without a specific report on the matter of need there is no way for
synod to know whether this aspect of its concern is being taken
seriously, since present regulations do not require a report on the
grounds of concurrence.
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c. It is the judgment of many that the Christian Reformed Church is at
present not in need of admitting any more ministers from other
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denominations. However, such ministers are still being admitted
each year. If there is such need it ought to be demonstrable.
d. There are clear indications that many candidates will be available
for service in the Christian Reformed Church, having been trained
specifically for the Christian Reformed Church ministry, who may
not be able to find a place for service to the church because of a
limited number of churches in need of ministers. Therefore, the mat
ter of demonstrated need becomes crucially important.
{Acts of Synod 1979, p. 73)
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 10
Rules of Procedure Related to Candidates
1. The letter of call to a candidate must indicate the provisional nature of
this call until the classical examination has been sustained.
Grounds:
a. The calling church cannot issue an unconditional call to a candidate
before the classical examination has been sustained.
b. This conditional character of the letter of call underscores the
decisive nature of the classical examination.
2. The date of ordination shall be officially announced only after the can
didate has passed the examination.
Ground: Announcing the date of ordination before the classical ex
amination is completed tends to prejudge the outcome of the examina
tion.
3. The candidate shall preach a sermon on a text assigned by dassis, in an
offidal worship service in the presence of classical representatives,
preferably on the Sunday preceding the meeting of classis, and in the
church to which he has been called.
Grounds:
a. The sermon is such an important part of the examination that it war
rants delivery in a regular worship service.
b. It is extremely difficult for a candidate to preach and to proclaim the
Word of God in a deliberative meeting such as dassis.
4. A copy of the candidate's sermon shall be provided by dassis to the
synodical deputies and to the delegates to classis.
Ground: This will be condudve to a thorough examination of the con
tents of the sermon by all who are called upon to pass judgment at das
sis.
5. In addition to the required sermon on an assigned text, the candidate
shall submit to each of the sermon critics of classis copies of two other
sermons which he has preached as a student, one based on a Scripture
text and the other on a Lord's Day of the Heidelberg Catechism. The
combination of Scripture texts should indude both the Old and the
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New Testament. These sermons shall not include those which have
been used in practice preaching, or for academic evaluation, in the
seminary.
Grounds:
a. The submission of additional sermons provides a better basis for ser
mon evaluation at this examination which is decisive for the
candidate's ordination.
b. The inclusion of a sermon on the Heidelberg Catechism is consistent
with the requirement of the Church Order regarding catechism
preaching (Article 54b).
(Acts of Synod 1975, p. 90)
6. Synod advises the classes, with reference to the credentials required by
classes, that synod's declaration of candidacy may be taken to certify
that the candidates have met the academic requirements for candidacy,
have been found in good health, and have been recommended by a
council. No further inquiry into these matters need ordinarily be made
by a classis at the examination for ordination.
(Acts of Synod 1978, p. 24)
7. Four classical delegates shall be appointed as the official examiners,
two to function as sermon critics and to be present at the worship ser
vice in which the total sermon is being preached, and two to conduct
the actual examination at the time classis meets.
Grounds:
a. A better rapport with the candidate will be established with a
smaller number of examiners.
b. The small number of examiners needed enables the classis to make a
more appropriate selection of men for this task.
8. Synod adopted the following schedule for classical examination:
a. Introduction: a classical examiner shall introduce the candidate to the
classis.
b. The examination proper shall consist of inquiry into three main areas as
follows:
(1) Practica (no time limit)
(a) The classical examiner shall inquire into the candidate's
relationship to God and his commitment to the ministry, his
understanding of the meaning and relevance of the ministry
for our times, his loyalty to the church, and related matters.
(b) The synodical deputies and delegates shall have opportunity
to ask additional questions.
(c) Before proceeding to the next area of inquiry, a motion to
proceed shall carry.
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(2) Sermon Evaluation
(a) In the presence of the candidate, the written sermon shall be
evaluated, and attention shall be given to his manner of con
ducting a worship service.
(b) Additional questions with reference to the sermon and its
delivery shall be allowed.
(c) Before proceeding to the next area, a motion to proceed shall
carry with the concurrence of the synodical deputies.
(3) Biblical and Theological Position (minimum, thirty minutes per can
didate)
(a) The examiner shall inquire into the candidate's biblical and
theological judgment, competence, and soundness.
(b) Opportunity shall be provided for additional questions (no
specific time limit).
c. Procedure for admitting to the ministry:
(1) A motion to admit shall be received and given preliminary con
sideration in executive session.
(2) Prayer for the guidance of the Holy Spirit shall be offered.
(3) The synodical deputies shall leave the floor to prepare their
recommendation.
(4) The dassis shall vote by ballot
(5) The synodical deputies shall offer their written statement, from
which it will become evident whether or not they can concur
with the dedsion of classis.
(6) In the event they do not concur, the dassis and the synodical
deputies may try to reach a unified dedsion.
(7) In the event that agreement cannot be reached between them, the
matter is automatically referred to the synod for final adjudica
tion.
Grounds:
a. This procedure will allow both the classis and the synodical
deputies to arrive at their dedsions independently.
b. The procedure previously adopted can influence the classis
unduly.
c. The Church Order consistently speaks about "concurring advice
of the synodical deputies." There can be no concurring advice if
the dassis does not reach its dedsion at the same time as the
synodical deputies.
(Acts of Synod 1972, pp. 44-46)
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SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 12-c
Regulations for the application of Article 12-c of the Church Order to specific tasks
and situations:
a. The calling church shall secure the prior approval of classis, with the
concurring advice of the synodical deputies, for each new ministerial
position, by providing classis with the following information:
(1) The description of the official position (purposes, duties, qualifica
tions, etc.) as determined by the calling church in consultation with
cooperating agencies as applicable.
(2) The evidence that the minister will be directly accountable to the
calling church, including an outline of requirements for reporting to
the calling church, and supervision by the calling church, in consul
tation with cooperating agencies as applicable.
(3) The demonstration that the position will be consistent with his call
ing as a minister of the Word.
(4) When any position having been declared by a classis to be "spiritual
in character and directly related to the ministerial calling" prior to
June 1978, becomes vacant, this position shall be reviewed in light
of Articles 11-14 of the Church Order before another call is issued.
Ground: The revisions of the Church Order place this matter in clearer
perspective.
b. When a new ministry opportunity can be met only by immediate ac
tion, the calling church (and the appropriate denominational agency)
may obtain provisional approval from the classical committee, subject
to subsequent approval by classis with the concurring advice of the
synodical deputies. In the event that the provisional approval is not
sustained and he desires to maintain his position, the minister may be
honorably released from office and may be readmitted according to the
regulations of the Church Order. (Cf. Article 14-c.)
c. Prior to calling a minister of the Word to a military or institutional
chaplaincy, the calling church also is urged to obtain the endorsement
of the Chaplain Committee of the Christian Reformed Church (Acts of
Synod 1973, p. 56).
d. The church visitors of classis shall inquire annually into the super
vision of the calling church toward said minister(s) as well as the
reporting of said minister(s) to the calling church. The church visitors
shall inform classis of departure from the approved provisions for su
pervision and reporting.
(Acts of Synod 1978, pp. 47-48)
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 13-b
Regulations Pertaining to Article 13-b of the Church Order
A minister whose service is requested by a congregation outside the Chris
tian Reformed Church may be loaned temporarily to serve such a church
while still retaining his ministerial status in the Christian Reformed Church
in keeping with the following regulations:
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a. The congregation seeking the services of the Christian Reformed mini
ster is desirous of the Reformed faith and seriously contemplates affilia
tion with the Christian Reformed Church or some other Reformed
denomination, or is already in a Reformed denomination and seeks to
be strengthened in the Reformed faith.
b. The minister contemplating service in an undenominational church ac
knowledges it as his duty to bring such a church into the Christian
Reformed Church, or at least into a Reformed denomination similar to
the Christian Reformed Church.
c The duties of the minister are spiritual in character and directly related
to the ministerial calling, and such duties do not conflict with his com
mitment to the faith and practice of the Christian Reformed Church as
required by his signature to the Form of Subscription.
d. If the congregation to be served is in dose proximity to a Christian
Reformed congregation of another classis, the approval of that dassis
shall be required, in addition to the approval of the classis of the
minister's calling church, and the synodical deputies.
e. The loaning of such ministerial services may be for a period of time not
to exceed two years. Extension of not more than two years each may be
granted if drcumstances warrant, with the approval of dassis and the
synodical deputies.
f. Should the minister become subject to disdpline, the non-Christian
Reformed congregation which he is serving shall have the right to
suspend him from his service to that church, but suspension from of
fice and deposition may be applied only by the Christian Reformed
Church.
g. Continuation under the Christian Reformed Church Pension Plan shall
require that the minister, or the non-Christian Reformed church which
he serves, shall contribute to the Ministers' Pension Fund the amount
which is determined annually by the Ministers' Pension Fund Commit
tee for ministers serving in extraordinary positions outside of our
denomination.
(Acts of Synod 1976, pp. 33-34)
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 15
Guidelines for Churches Whose Minister Receives Salary Support from Other
Employment
1. The church is responsible for a total compensation package propor
tionate to the time spent in ministry to the church (forty-eight hours
equals full time). The compensation package shall ordinarily be based
on the FSC minimum salary, fringe benefits, and housing costs.
2. Since the compensation package includes a percentage allowance for
health insurance, the minister is expected to secure adequate health in
surance for himself and his family.
3. The value of the parsonage provided by the congregation may be used
for part or all of the compensation package.
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4. The minister shall receive pension credits in the Ministers' Pension
Fund proportionate to the percentage of time he devotes to the duties
of the church. Eligibility for full pension credit may be secured if full
contribution to the Ministers' Pension Plan is made.
5. The nature and amount of time of the task(s) other than ministry shall
be specified. The average amount of time expended upon the total of
the ministerial and nonministerial tasks shall not exceed sixty hours
per week.
(Acts of Synod 1987, p. 572)
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 16-b and -c
A minister who has been released from active ministerial service in his
congregation according to Article 16-b or -c of the Church Order may, with
the approval of classis and after a time agreed upon by dassis, have his offitial connection transferred to the coundl of the congregation of which he is a
member.
(Acts of Synod 1990, p. 614)
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 17
A minister who has been released from active ministerial service in his
congregation according to Artide 17 of the Church Order, and who has trans
ferred his membership to another congregation, may, with the approval of
dassis and after a time agreed upon by classis, have his offidal connection
transferred to the consistory of the congregation of which he is a member.
(Acts of Synod 1973, p. 35)
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 18
Retirement
Ministers shall have the privilege of retiring at the age of sixty-five years.
(Acts of Synod 1956, p. 19)
Ministerial professors in the college and seminary shall be granted the
privilege of honorable retirement with full retirement benefits at the age of
sixty-five, if they so desire.
(Acts of Synod 1960, p. 35)
Supervision of an emeritus minister (except when he remains as a mem
ber in his congregation, or when the emeritation is expected to be of a tem
porary nature) may be transferred, at his request, to the church of which he
becomes a member after emeritation.
This transfer is to be made in the following manner the coundl of the
church which the emeritus minister served last formally requests the coundl
of the church which the emeritus minister wishes to join, to exerdse super
vision over him.
(Acts of Synod 1968, p. 69)
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Early Retirement Option
Ministers of the Word shall be granted the privilege of retiring at the age
of sixty-two years, with the approval of the classes involved, under the
reduced pension scale adopted by the Synod of 1978.
(Acts of Synod 1980, p. 21)
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 22
A. Rules for Licensure
1. The Board of Trustees of Calvin College and Seminary may grant licen
sure to conduct religious services in our church only to such as
a. are enrolled as regular students in our seminary.
b. have successfully passed the final examination of the junior year in
the seminary.
2. The board shall not grant licensure to such students till it has made
sure of the following with respect to each applicant
a. That he is a member in good standing in our churches.
b. That he has spiritual qualifications necessary for the ministry, and
that he considers himself called of God to prepare himself for the of
fice of ministering the gospel of Jesus Christ.
c That he intends to enter the ministry of the Christian Reformed
Church.
d. That he has sufficient knowledge of the Bible, and especially of our
Reformed principles, to act as a guide to others.
e. That he speaks acceptably and to the edification of the churches. It is
left to the discretion of the board, however, whether it will obtain
this information by consulting the seminary faculty or by examining
the applicant.
3. The board has the right to extend the licensure of those who want to
take post-graduate work, but with the understanding
a. that this privilege is to be granted only to such who are taking post
graduate work in theology, and declare that it is their definite inten
tion to enter the ministry of the Christian Reformed Church.
b. that this extension is valid for no more than one year.
c that further extension may be given at the end of the first year in
case the applicant makes his request in writing, and at the end of the
second year if he appears in person and is willing to submit to
another examination (the latter part of this Rule 3c does not apply to
those who are taking post-graduate work in theology outside of the
United States or Canada).
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4. The board is obliged to revoke the licensure
a. of those who have completed their theological studies but have
failed to take steps to enter into the sacred ministry of the Word.
b. of those undergraduates who either discontinue their studies or fail
to enroll again at the seminary.
(Acts of Synod 1936, pp. 46-48)
B. Licensure of Foreign Students
1. The student must be a communicant member of a sound Reformed
church and must be a regular or special student at our seminary.
2. The student must have sufficient training at our school so that the facul
ty can recommend him, as to his academic competence and ability to
speak fluent English.
3. The student must have completed the course in homiletics required of
our students or passed an equivalent course in some other school, and
must demonstrate his ability to exhort to the satisfaction of our profes
sor in homiletics.
4. The request for licensure must be sent to the secretary of the board.
5. The board or its executive committee must interview the applicant.
6. The exhorting of the student must be under the auspices of the school;
he must not make his own arrangements.
7. Licensure will be in force while he is a student at school. Extension of
licensure must be made by special application.
(Acts of Synod 1961, p. 36)
C. Licensure of Students from Multiracial Groups
In those cultures with a tradition of early ordination, with completion of
theological education following (e.g., Black and Hispanic), an individual
who has completed one-half of the M.Min. degree requirements may be
licensed for all pastoral duties within the congregation, including the ad
ministration of the sacraments, under supervision of the council. Such licen
sure by the classis to be renewable while he continues to work at completing
requirements for the M.Min. degree leading to his ordination as a minister of
the Word.
(Acts of Synod 1985, p. 752)
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 23-b
Initial ordination to the office of evangelist shall not take place until a per
son has proven his ability to function adequately in the work of evangelism,
and has sustained the classical examination for evangelist.
The classical examination required for the ordination of an evangelist
shall include the following elements:
a. Presentation of the following documents:
(1) A conciliar recommendation from the church in which the appoin
tee holds membership.
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(2) Evidence (diplomas, transcripts, etc) of formal general education
and of specialized training in biblical theology and evangelism.
(3) A copy of his letter of appointment from the church which is re
questing his ordination as evangelist
(4) A copy of his letter of acceptance.
b. An oral presentation of a message based upon an assigned text of Scrip
ture, a written copy of which shall be examined by a committee of classis. Special attention shall be given to biblical exegesis. The length of
the oral presentation shall be left to the discretion of classis.
c Examination in the following areas:
(1) knowledge of Scripture
(2) knowledge of Reformed doctrine
(3) knowledge of the Standards of the Church and the Church Order
(4) practical matters regarding Christian testimony, walk of life, rela
tion to others, love tor the church, interest in evangelism, and the
promotion of Christ's kingdom
(Acts of Synod 1979, pp. 67-68)
When he accepts another call his ordination shall require the approval of
the classis to which his calling church belongs, to which the evangelist shall
have presented good ecclesiastical testimonies of doctrine and life given to
him by his former council and classis. Classis shall determine whether or not
another examination is required.
(Acts of Synod 1986, p. 625)
Modification for Churches of Classis Red Mesa
b. The evangelist shall be acknowledged as an elder of his calling church
with corresponding privileges and responsibilities. His work as an
elder shall normally be limited to that which pertains to his function as
evangelist.
c Ordinarily the office of the evangelist will terminate when the group of
believers is formed into an organized church. However, by request of
the new council and with the approval of classis, the evangelist may
continue to serve the newly organized church for a limited period of
time as designated by classis.
(Acts of Synod 1981, p. 16)
By way of exception to Supplement, Article 23-b of the Church Order, or
dained evangelists are allowed to "serve in the organized churches of Classis
Red Mesa." These evangelists shall serve for limited periods of time as ap
proved by classis. This exception will be terminated in 1995.
(Acts of Synod 1990, p. 591)
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 28
Matters Legally Before Synod (adopted by the Synod of 1952 and amended by
subsequent synods). See Part V of the Rules for Synodical Procedure.
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SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 30-a
PROCEDURAL RULES APPLICABLE TO APPEALS UNDER ARTICLE 30-A
OF THE CHURCH ORDER WHEN THE JUDICIAL CODE IS NOT IN
VOKED
A. Appeal by a Member (Appellant) from a Decision or Action of a Council (Respon
dent)
1. Time Limit. An appeal must be made within six (6) months of the
decision or action appealed from. If, however, the action or decision ap
pealed from creates a continuous or repeating practice, the appeal is
timely if filed within six (6) months after the practice is exercised. A
classis may accept a late appeal if classis is satisfied that the appellant
has reasonable cause for being late.
2. Oral Presentation. When classis considers the appeal, both appellant
and respondent shall be allowed reasonable time to make an oral
presentation with respect to the appeal.
3. Action by Classis. The classis shall consider and decide every appeal
properly submitted to it. Classis shall decide on the appeal within one
(1) year from the date the appeal is received by the stated clerk of clas
sis. If classis has not decided an appeal within the one (l)-year period
allowed, either the appellant or the respondent has the right to appeal
the matter to synod without waiting for decision of classis.
4. Appeal to Synod. Both the appellant and the respondent have the right
to appeal the decision of classis to synod.
B. Appeals to Synod by Members or Assemblies (Appellant) from Decision of Classis
(Respondent)
1. Time Limit. An appeal must be filed within sixty (60) days after the
decision or action appealed.
2. Normally for an appeal to be considered by a synod in any year the ap
peal must be in the hands of the general secretary by March 15 of that
year. If an appeal is filed after March 15, it shall not be heard by the
synod of the same year; however, the Synodical Interim Committee,
upon the recommendation of the general secretary, may decide to sub
mit the appeal to the synod of the same year.
3. Normally appeals will not be printed in the agenda for synod. How
ever, if the Synodical Interim Committee, upon recommendation of the
general secretary, decides that an appeal raises an issue the resolution
of which by synod will likely have significant application outside of
and beyond the classis from which the appeal came, the appeal and
any response to it or, at the discretion of the general secretary, an ab
breviated version of the appeal and response will be printed in the
agenda. If an appeal is filed before March 15 but the deadline for
response falls after March 15, the general secretary, after conferring
with the respondent, may decide to print the appeal and distribute any
responses to delegates at the beginning of synod or to hold the appeal
over to the next synod.
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4. The appellant and the respondent shall have the right to appear before
the advisory committee of synod to explain their positions. Requests to
be heard shall be directed to the general secretary who shall transmit
them to the chairperson of the advisory committee.
5. The appellant and the respondent shall have the right to be present
during the presentation of the case at synod, and, upon recommenda
tion of the advisory committee and with the approval of synod, they
shall have the privilege of explaining and defending their positions on
the floor of synod.
6. The advisory committee shall present a clear and adequate statement
of the content of each appeal and response to the entire synod.
7. Copies of the appeals and responses not appearing in the agenda and,
if possible, the principal related documents shall be sent to the mem
bers of the appointed advisory committee as soon as possible.
C. General Rules
1. Filing an appeal. An appeal must be in writing and filed with the stated
clerk or general secretary of the assembly appealed to. A copy shall be
promptly given to the clerk of the assembly whose action is being ap
pealed and to any other party to the appeal.
2. Form of Appeal. No specific form is prescribed. However, an appeal
should contain at least the following elements:
a. The name of the appellant.
b. The name of the body against which the appeal is being made,
c The decision which is being appealed.
d. The reasons why the appealed decision is believed to be wrong.
e. Background information which will enable the assembly to make a
proper decision.
f. A statement defining clearly what action the appellant desires the as
sembly to take.
3. Respondent's Submission. The respondent shall be entitled to submit a
response to the appeal. Such submission shall be made to the clerk of
the assembly appealed to within sixty (60) days from the date the
respondent has received a copy of the appeal. A copy of such submis
sion shall be promptly given to the appellant.
4. In any appearance before an assembly or a committee of an assembly,
the appellant and the respondent shall have the right to be represented
or counseled by a member of the church.
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 30-b
This supplement deals with two separate matters: synodical review of ap
plication for candidacy by persons not recommended by the Board of Trus
tees and appeals from decisions, acts, or course of conduct of agencies,
boards, or committees of the Christian Reformed Church. The separate sets
of procedural rules applicable to these two matters are set forth below.
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Part A. Synodical review of application for candidacy by persons not recom
mended by the Board of Trustees.
In the event that an applicant should feel aggrieved by or dissatisfied
with a decision of the Board of Trustees regarding the processing of the
applicant's application for candidacy status, the following procedure will
give the applicant recourse to synod. This procedure is not an appropriate
avenue by which to ask synod for amendment of the Church Order or
change in relevant synodical decisions. Rather, it provides the right for an ap
plicant to have the application for candidacy considered by synod in the
light of the then-existing requirements for candidacy, whether those require
ments are set out in the Church Order or in other decisions of synod. This
procedure is a special kind of appeal: the Judicial Code shall not be invoked,
and the rules relating to other appeals shall not apply.
1. If the Board of Trustees or its designee declines to process an applica
tion for candidacy at any stage or if candidacy is not going to be recom
mended, the seminary president shall promptly inform the applicant
in writing of such act or decision and the reasons therefor.
2. Notwithstanding such notice, the applicant has the option to have the
application processed, including submission to synod. To exercise this
option, the applicant must give written notice of such exercise to the
president of the seminary and to the general secretary of the Christian
Reformed Church within fourteen (14) days after the receipt of the
notice from the seminary president.
3. If the applicant gives the notice described in the foregoing paragraph,
the application shall be processed, and the Board of Trustees shall sub
mit such application to synod with such recommendations and sup
porting reasons as the board shall consider appropriate.
4. At least ten (10) days before synod is scheduled to convene, the ap
plicant shall submit to the general secretary, with a copy to the
secretary of the Board of Trustees, a written statement of facts, argu
ment, and documents in support of the application.
5. Synod shall review the application and documents in support thereof,
the decision of the board, and the reasons for such decision. The ap
plicant and the Board of Trustees shall have the right to make a presen
tation to the assigned advisory committee, and, if that committee
recommends and synod so decides, the applicant and the Board of
Trustees shall be allowed time to address synod on the matter.
6. Both the applicant and the Board of Trustees have the right to be repre
sented or counseled by a member of the church at any stage of the
review process.
Part B. Appeals from decisions, acts, or course of conduct of agencies,
boards, or committees of the Christian Reformed Church.
The right to appeal from decisions, acts, or course of conduct of agencies,
boards, or committees of the Christian Reformed Church is established. The
Judicial Code may be invoked in connection with such appeal, and if it is,
the appeal process will be governed by the Judicial Code. If the Judicial
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Code is not invoked, the provisions and procedures set forth in the following
paragraphs shall apply:
1. Board, agency, or committee shall mean and include any agent or
employee of such board, agency, or committee while such agent or
employee is acting within the scope and authority of his or her employ
ment with such agency, board, or committee.
2. Appeals under this part of Supplement 30-b may be filed only by the
following:
a. A member of the Christian Reformed Church.
b. An assembly (council or dassis).
c. An employee of an agency, board, or committee whose decision, act,
or course of conduct is to be challenged by the appeal.
3. The individual or assembly filing the appeal shall be called the appel
lant. The agency, board, or committee whose action is appealed shall be
called the respondent.
4. No appeal under this part of Supplement 30-b may be filed until the ap
pellant shall first have exhausted all reasonable and direct efforts ac
cording to procedures prescribed by such agency, board, or committee
to resolve the appellant's complaint or grievance.
5. The only grounds for an appeal under this part are that the dedsion,
act, or course of conduct of a respondent is contrary to the Church
Order, the mandate of the respondent, or a previous dedsion of the as
sembly to which the respondent is responsible.
6. In an appeal under this part, an appellant who is other than an assem
bly or an employee must allege—and the onus remains on him or her
to show—that the dedsion, act, or course of conduct appealed from
substantially affects him or her directly, either materially or personally,
as an individual apart from other members of the church.
7. In an appeal under this part by an employee, the appellant must al
lege—and the onus remains on her or him to show—that the dedsion,
act, or course of conduct appealed from substantially affects her or him
directly, either materially or personally, in her or his capadty as an
employee.
8. An appeal from a dedsion, act, or course of conduct of an agency,
board, or committee shall be filed with the assembly to which the
agency, board, or committee is responsible.
9. For an appeal to be timely, it must be filed within sixty (60) days after
completion of efforts to resolve the matter under provisions in para
graph "4" above.
Because the completion of internal efforts to resolve the matter may
not always indicate a predse date for the commencement of the sixty
(60)-day appeal period, the following standards apply for computing
the beginning of the appeal period:
a. If the agency, board, or committee gives the appellant a written com
munication stating that the internal procedures for resolving the
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grievance or complaint have now been completed, the sixty (60)-day
period begins with the date the appellant receives such letter.
b. In the absence of a written communication described in paragraph
"a" above, the appellant may give written notice to the agency,
board, or committee involved that he or she believes that the inter
nal procedures for resolving the grievance or complaint have been
exhausted, and, if there is no written response to such notice within
thirty (30) days from the date of the receipt of such notice, the sixty
(60)-day appeal period begins with the expiration of a thirty (30)day period beginning with the receipt of such notice. For the pur
pose of this paragraph, the notice shall be deemed to have been
received on the date it was personally delivered to the office of the
agency, board, or committee or five days after the mailing by
regular mail.
c. If the notice referred to in paragraph "b" above is given and the
agency, board, or committee responds to the appellant within thirty
(30) days that there is a further internal procedure, the appellant
must pursue the additional procedure specified, and rules "a" and
"b" will again apply to determine the commencement of the appeal
period when the further step has been completed.
10. If the appeal is to a classis, when classis considers the appeal, both ap
pellant and respondent shall be allowed reasonable time to make an
oral presentation with respect to the appeal. The classis shall consider
and decide every appeal submitted to it Classis shall decide on the ap
peal within one (1) year from the date the appeal is received by the
stated clerk of classis. If classis has not decided an appeal within such
one (l)-year period, either appellant or respondent has the right to ap
peal to synod without waiting for the decision of classis.
Both the appellant and the respondent have the right to appeal the
decision of classis to synod.
11. If the appeal is initially to synod, the rules and procedures in Church
Order Supplements 30-a, sections B and C apply.
12. Both the appellant and the respondent have the right to be represented
or counseled by a member of the church at any stage of the appeal
process.
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 30-c
JUDICIAL CODE OF RIGHTS AND PROCEDURES
Preamble to the Judicial Code
The Judicial Code is not a document of broad applicability. It is intended
to be operative in two strictly defined areas and therefore contains limiting
language. The two areas of applicability are covered separately in Article 1,
-a and -b.
About Article 1-a
Article 1-a deals with matters involving members and or assemblies of the
church. With respect to such matters, the provisions of the code apply only
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a. in a judicial hearing;
b. when such a judicial hearing is conducted by a council, dassis, or
synod;
c when written charges requiring formal adjudication are filed; and
d. when either party to the dispute requests a judidal hearing or when
the assembly first hearing the charges determines to constitute a formal
hearing.
The key provision is that there must be written charges that require for
mal adjudication. The first determination that must be made by the coundl
or other assembly before whom the written charges are filed is this: Does this
matter require formal adjudication?
In making this determination, the coundl or other assembly would or
dinarily be in a position to know that spiritual means have or have not been
fully utilized. If such means have not been exhausted, the assembly should
seriously consider postponing the judidal hearing while further informal ef
forts are employed.
The assembly thus deddes whether and when it will hear the matter. The
Judidal Code gives guidance: it states that matters of admonition and disdpline do not require a judidal hearing unless there are written charges
which the assembly determines require formal adjudication.
The Judidal Code thereby gives expression to the fundamental and
primary role of spiritual means in all matters of admonition and disdpline; it
recognizes that these matters are best handled by informal counseling and
entreaty; if sanctions are required, it leaves the determination of them to the
church under the Church Order.
About Article 1-b
Artide 1-b deals with disputes involving agendes, boards, or committees
on one side and their employees or members or assemblies of the church on
the other side. With respect to all such matters, the provisions of the code
apply only
a. in a judidal hearing;
b. when such a judidal hearing is conducted by a coundl, dassis, or
synod;
c when an appeal requiring formal adjudication is filed; and
d. when a judidal hearing is requested by one of the parties or when the
assembly before whom the charges first are filed determines that the
matter is of such importance as to require a formal hearing.
Here, as in Artide 1-a proceedings, there must be written allegations. In
determining whether or not to constitute a formal hearing, the assembly
must consider the following matters:
a. Have the parties to the complaint exhausted all other procedures in an
effort to resolve the dispute? and
b. Does the matter under dispute personally or directly affect the party
filing the appeal to such a degree or in such a way that it is just and
proper to constitute a formal hearing to resolve the issue?
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Article 1-b is not to be treated as an alternative method whereby church
members or assemblies can challenge or question the decisions or conduct of
agencies, boards, or committees in matters which are properly the substance
of an overture or a gravamen.
A. Scope
Article 1
a. Offenses against Word of God, doctrinal standards, or Church Order
(1) These provisions of the Judicial Code apply to judicial hearings
before a council, classis, or synod occasioned by the bringing of
written charges as described in Article 1-a. Such admonition and
discipline of the church as do not involve the hearing of written
charges requiring formal adjudication are not governed by these
provisions.
(2) The provisions of this Article 1-a pertain to the bringing of written
charges by
(a) a member of the Christian Reformed Church (the church) against
another member or against an assembly; or
(b) an assembly against another assembly or against a member.
(3) A member of the church filing a charge against another member of
the church or against an assembly, or an assembly filing a charge
against a member of the church or against another assembly shall
be called the complainant, and the member of the church or the as
sembly against whom the charge is filed shall be called the respon
dent.
(4) Written charges brought by a complainant against a respondent al
leging an offense in profession or practice against the Word of God,
the doctrinal standards of the church, or the Church Order shall,
upon the request of either the complainant or the respondent for a
judicial hearing, be deemed to require formal adjudication. Where
neither the complainant nor the respondent requests a formal judi
cial hearing, the assembly before whom the charges are first filed
shall determine whether or not to constitute a judicial hearing, in ac
cordance with the provisions hereinafter set out.
(5) When the assemblies of the Church conduct hearings, they act in a
judicial capacity.
b. Appeals from decisions, acts, or course of conduct of agencies, boards,
or committees of the Christian Reformed Church
(1) In this article, board, agency, or committee shall mean and include any
agent or employee of such board, agency, or committee while such
agent or employee is acting within the scope and authority of his or
her employment with such agency, board, or committee.
(2) The provisions of this Article 1-b pertain to the filing of a written
appeal by
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(a) a member of the church against an agency, board, or committee;
or
(b) an assembly against an agency, board, or committee; or
(c) an employee of an agency, board, or committee against an agen
cy, board, or committee.
(3) A member of the church, an assembly, or an employee of an agency,
board, or committee filing such appeal shall be called the appellant,
and the agency, board, or committee shall be called the respondent.
(4) No appeal under this Article 1-b may be filed until the appellant
shall first have exhausted all reasonable and direct efforts according
to procedures prescribed by such agency, board, or committee to
resolve the appellant's complaint or grievance internally.
(5) The only grounds for an appeal under Article 1-b are that the
decision, act, or course of conduct of a respondent is contrary to the
Church Order, the mandate of the respondent, or a previous
decision of the assembly to which the respondent is responsible.
(6) In an appeal under this article, any appellant, other than an assem
bly or employee, must allege—and the onus remains on him or her
to show in any hearing—that the decision, act, or course of conduct
appealed from substantially affects him or her directly, either
materially or personally, and as an individual apart from other
members of the Church.
(7) In any appeal under this article brought by an employee, the appel
lant must allege—and the onus remains on him or her to show in
any hearing—that the decision, act, or course of conduct appealed
from substantially affects him or her directly, either materially or
personally, in his or her capacity as an employee.
(8) For an appeal to be timely, it must be filed within sixty (60) days
after completion of efforts to resolve the matter under provisions in
paragraph "(4)" above.
Because the completion of internal efforts to resolve the matter
may not always indicate a precise date for commencement of the
sixty (60)-day appeal period, the following standards apply for com
puting the beginning of the appeal period:
(a) If the agency, board, or committee gives the appellant a written
communication stating that the internal procedures for resolv
ing the grievance or complaint have now been completed, the
sixty (60)-day period begins with the date the appellant receives
such letter.
(b) In the absence of a written communication described in para
graph "(a)" above, the appellant may give written notice to the
agency, board, or committee involved that he or she believes
that the internal procedures for resolving the grievance or com
plaint have been exhausted, and if there is no written response
to such notice within thirty (30) days from the date of the receipt
of such notice, the sixty (60)-day appeal period begins with the
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expiration of a thirty (30)-day period beginning with the receipt
of such notice. For the purpose of this paragraph, the notice
shall be deemed to have been received on the date it was per
sonally delivered to the office of the agency, board, or committee
or five days after the mailing by regular mail.
(c) If the notice referred to in paragraph "(b)" above is given and
the agency, board, or committee responds to the appellant
within thirty (30) days that there is a further internal procedure,
the appellant must pursue the additional procedure specified,
and rules "(a)" and "(b)" will again apply to determine the com
mencement of the appeal period when the further step has been
completed.
c Procedure regarding the bringing of charges
(1) Charges against a member of the Church shall be filed by the com
plainant with the council of the local church of which the respon
dent is a member.
(2) Charges against an agency, board, or committee, including its agent
or employees, shall be filed by the complainant with the assembly
to which the agency, board, or committee is responsible.
(3) Charges against an assembly shall be filed by the complainant writh
the assembly next in order (the order being council, classis, and
synod).
B. Judicial Rights
Article 2
Both the complainant and the respondent shall have the right to be repre
sented or counseled by a member of the church in any judicial hearing.
Article 3
Both the complainant and the respondent shall have the right to be
present at each original hearing and hearing on appeal provided for
herein, except when the assembly withdraws to decide the issues raised
by the hearing.
Article 4
The respondent and complainant shall have the right to have witnesses ex
amined in their presence, except when the respondent fails to appear after
due notice.
Article 5
a. A complainant or respondent not satisfied wnth the decision may appeal
such decision to the assembly next in order.
b. The provisions of the Judicial Code shall apply to all appeals from
decisions resulting from formal adjudication.
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C. Charges
Article 6
Every charge, in order to receive a judicial hearing, must be presented to
the assembly in writing, must set forth the alleged offense, and must
specify the facts relied upon to sustain the charge. Such specification shall
declare, as far as possible, the time, place, and circumstances of the al
leged offense and shall be accompanied with the names of the witnesses
and the titles of the documents to be cited in its support. A copy of the
charge shall be transmitted to the respondent.
Article 7
A charge shall not allege more than one offense. Several charges, whether
brought by one or more complainants against the same individual or as
sembly, with the specifications under each of them, may, however, be
presented at the same time and may, at the discretion of the assembly, be
heard together. When several charges are heard at the same time, a
decision on each charge must be made separately.
Article 8
a. A hearing for an alleged offense shall begin no later than one year from
the time the charge is filed.
b. No charge may be filed for an alleged offense which occurred more
than five years prior to the date on which the charge was filed.
D. Original Hearing Procedures Before a Council
Acting in its Judicial Capacity
Article 9
All hearings shall be conducted in a consistent Christian manner. A coun
cil composed of the elders and deacons, while acting in its judicial
capacity, shall be so constituted as to avoid conflicts of interest. The ad
ministration of oaths shall not be required.
Article 10
The assembly shall in its judicial capacity determine whether the written
charges are substantial, requiring formal adjudication. The complainant
may appear before the assembly concisely stating his1 charge and support
ing evidence, whereupon the assembly shall determine whether to con
stitute a formal hearing.
The hearing, if ordered, shall proceed as follows:
a. The complainant shall repeat concisely his charge and his support
ing evidence. The presiding officer may permit the form of the charge
to be amended, but not its content
'When the pronoun "his" is used herein, it refers either to an assembly or an individual,
irrespective of gender.
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b. The presiding officer shall request the respondent to plead to the
charge, and his plea shall be recorded.
c If the respondent pleads guilty, the hearing need not be continued. If
the respondent denies the charge, the hearing shall proceed.
d. The respondent shall state concisely his defense and his supporting
evidence.
e. The complainant shall first produce his evidence and witnesses. The
respondent shall then produce his evidence and witnesses. All wit
nesses may be questioned by both the complainant and the respondent.
f. The complainant and the respondent shall, in turn, summarize their
cases either by oral or written argument.
g. If either party objects to the regularity of the proceedings, the objec
tion must be entered in the record. The presiding officer may sustain or
disallow the objection. In any case he must be sustained by a majority
of the council.
Article 11
If in any case the respondent, after due notice has been given him, shall
refuse or neglect to appear at the time and place set forth for the hearing,
the investigation or hearing may proceed in his absence. In all cases suffi
cient time shall be allowed for the respondent to appear at the given place
and time and to prepare for the hearing. The council shall decide what
constitutes "sufficient time."
Article 12
The final decision on any case shall be by majority vote of the council.
Members who have not attended all the sessions and have not heard the
case in its entirety shall read the record before a vote is taken.
Article 13
During the hearing, the presiding officer shall not comment on the merits
of the case. This restriction does not apply when the council enters its final
deliberations. After a decision has been reached, the presiding officer shall
certify and announce the findings.
Article 14
The testimony shall be recorded verbatim if requested by any party to the
proceedings. The record, including all exhibits, papers, evidence, and find
ings in the case shall be certified by the presiding officer and shall be the
basis of any appeal which may be taken. The appellant and the respon
dent may have reasonable access to the record.
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E. Hearing and Appeal Procedures Before a Classis
Acting in its Judicial Capacity
Article 15
If a council or an agency, board, or committee of classis is the respondent,
the original hearing shall be before the classis and in accordance with the
hearing procedures set forth in Article 10.
Article 16
In all cases of appeal to the classis from the council, the appellant shall
within thirty days after the decision of the council give notice of appeal to
the stated clerk of classis and to the council whose decision is appealed.
Within the next thirty days, or such extension as the classis may authorize,
the appellant shall furnish to the stated clerk of classis a written statement
of the grounds of his appeal. The clerk of the council shall thereupon for
ward to the stated clerk the record referred to in Article 14. The hearing in
the classis shall be limited to the grounds set forth in the statement and
record.
Article 17
An appeal by an involved party shall not be heard in any case when the
appellant has without just cause failed or refused to be present at his hear
ing on appeal.
Article 18
The right to appeal shall not be affected by the death of the person entitled
to such right. His heirs or representative may continue to act in his behalf.
Article 19
If the appellant, having shown good cause therefore, desires to introduce
additional evidence, the classis may remand the case to the council for a
rehearing.
Article 20
In all cases the classis shall set a time for the hearing on appeal and send a
notice as to the time and date of such hearing to all parties. After the state
ment and record have been considered and oral arguments concluded, the
classis shall withdraw and shall hereupon consider and decide the issues
of the case. The final decision on any case shall be by majority vote of the
classis. Delegates who have not attended all the sessions and have not
heard the case in its entirety shall read the record before a vote is taken.
The classis may sustain or reverse in whole or in part the decision of the
council, or it may return the case to the council with instructions for a new
hearing.
Article 21
Appeal of the decision of classis may be made to synod. Such an appeal
must be made within thirty days. When such an appeal is made a written
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notice together with a statement of grounds of appeal shall be sent to the
general secretary of synod and a copy thereof to the stated clerk of classis.
The stated clerk of such classis shall thereupon transmit the decision of
classis together with the record and papers of the case to the general
secretary of synod, who will place the appeal on the agenda for synod.

F. Hearing and Appeal Procedures Before the Synod
Acting in its Judicial Capacity
Article 22
Appeals of decisions of assemblies of the church acting in their judicial
capacity; appeals from a board, agency, or committee of synod when the
Judicial Code has been invoked; and such other matters requiring formal
adjudication as synod shall undertake shall be referred to the Judicial
Code Committee.
Article 23
a. The Judicial Code Committee advising a given synod shall be ap
pointed by the preceding synod. Approximately half the members shall be
lay persons.
b. Any member of the Judicial Code Committee advising a given synod
may be, but need not be, a delegate to that synod.
Article 24
a. Matters within the jurisdiction of the Judicial Code Committee shall be
referred to it at any time after its members have been appointed.
b. The Judicial Code Committee shall meet between synods as frequently
as its business requires, and normally shall convene a week before synod
to prepare its recommendations.
c. As to appeals from decisions of consistories and classes, the Judicial
Code Committee shall permit complainants and respondents to present ar
guments.
d. As to applications for hearings brought against an agency, board, or
committee of synod and other matters requiring formal adjudication
which synod shall undertake, the Judicial Code Committee shall follow
the hearing procedures described herein.
Article 25
a. Recommendations of the Judicial Code Committee shall be presented to
synod in writing, shall be accompanied with grounds, and shall be openly
discussed in plenary session of synod.
b. Either party to the dispute may request the opportunity to address
synod. Such request shall be made through the Judicial Code Committee,
which shall make recommendation concerning this request to synod.
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Article 26
Synod may dispose of a judicial matter in one of the following ways:
a. by deciding the matter;
b. by deferring it to one of its committees for settlement or
reconciliation;
c by remanding it with advice to the appropriate classis or council;
or
d. by conducting its own hearing.
Article 27
If synod conducts its own hearing it shall follow the hearing procedures
set forth herein.
Synod adopted the following grounds for the Judicial Code of Rights and
Procedures:
a. The Judicial Code will encourage greater uniformity of procedure
throughout our denomination when charges must be adjudicated.
b. The Judicial Code will help to insure just treatment of those who are
involved in the judgments and decisions of the church.
c Scripture requires that provisions be made to provide impartial judg
ments among God's people (cf. Deut. 1:16-17; Deut. 16:18-20; Lev.
19:15; 1 Tim. 5:19-21).
d. Article 28 of the Church Order requires that the assemblies of the
church deal with ecclesiastical matters in an ecclesiastical manner.
Without effective procedural guidelines it is often difficult to deal with
substantive issues in an appropriate manner.
e. The Judicial Code provides a procedural pattern within which the
law of love may be fulfilled (cf. James 2:1,8-9). "My brethren, show no
partiality as you hold the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord of
glory." "If you really fulfil the royal law according to the scripture,
Tou shall love your neighbor as yourself/ you do well. But if you
show partiality, you commit sin, and are convicted by the law as trans
gressors." (RSV)
(Acts of Synod 1977, pp. 48-54)
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 31
Synod advised the churches that a request for revision of a decision of a
major assembly must be processed as far as possible in the minor assemblies
before coming to the major assembly.
Grounds:
a. A request for revision falls within the category of "overtures" and
all overtures, to be legally before synod, must "have been carried as
far as possible in the minor assemblies" (Rules for Synodical Proce
dure, V, B, Acts of Synod 1959, p. 23).
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b. Article 31 states that requests for revision "shall be honored only if
sufficient new grounds for reconsideration are presented." By
processing such requests in the minor assemblies the matter of new
grounds can be refined and clarified and misunderstandings and
problems removed, thus helping to avoid unnecessary and am
biguous materials being placed on the agenda of the major assembly.
c. If errors or misconceptions can be eliminated by minor assemblies,
the interest of the major assembly will be served in accord with
Church Order Article 28b which states, "A major assembly shall
deal only with those matters. . . which could not be finished in the
minor assemblies."
(Acts of Synod 1983, pp. 653-54)
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 40-a and c
Modification for Churches ofClassis Red Mesa
a. The council of each church shall delegate a minister and two elders to
the classis. If a church is without a minister or the minister is prevented
from attending, three elders may be delegated. Officebearers who are
not delegated also may attend classis and may be given an advisory
voice.
c The presiding officers of classis shall be selected from officebearers
within the classis. The same presiding officers shall not be chosen twice
in succession.
(Acts of Synod 1981, p. 16)
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 47
Regulations Pertaining to Article 47 of the Church Order
1. A substantial alteration is defined as "any alteration which changes the es
sential (or actual) meaning of the creeds or articles of the Church Order, or
which changes the church's regulation of its worship through the adopted
liturgical forms, Psalter Hymnal, principles and elements of worship, and
the designated 'Bible versions to be used in the worship services./ n
2. Prior opportunity to consider the proposed change(s) by the churches is
defined as "the time between the adoption of the proposed change by
one synod and its ratification by a following synod."
3. When any synod adopts a recommendation which requires "a change
in the creeds and/or the Church Order" (Acts of Synod 1979, pp. 89-90),
or which changes the church's regulation of her worship through the
adopted liturgical forms, Psalter Hymnal, principles and elements of the
order of worship, and the designated "Bible versions to be used in the
worship services," it shall
a. clearly specify what change(s) has/have been made, and
b. declare whether or not such a change(s) is/are a "substantial altera
tion."
(Acts of Synod 1989, Art. 88, IB, C, 2, p. 525)
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SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 52
Modification for Churches ofClassis Red Mesa
a. The consistory shall regulate the worship services.
b. The consistory shall see to it that the Bible versions, liturgical forms,
and hymnals used are approved by synod or classis.
c The consistory shall see to it that the principles and elements of wor
ship approved by synod or classis are observed.
d. The consistory shall see to it that all hymns used in the worship ser
vices are faithful to the Word of God.
CActs of Synod 1981, p. 16)
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 53
Modification for Churches ofClassis Red Mesa
The minister of the Word or the evangelist shall conduct the official wor
ship service. In his absence, the consistory shall appoint a person licensed to
exhort or one of the elders to conduct the official worship services.
(Acts of Synod 1981, p. 17)
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 67
Rules for Lapsed Membership
1. Synod declares that baptized or confessing members who move away
from the area of their church so that a meaningful church relationship
is no longer possible, may retain their membership in their home
church at their request and with the consent of the consistory. If they
fail to make such a request, and do not transfer to a church near them,
the consistory, having made serious attempts to rectify the situation,
may declare their membership lapsed after a period of two years from
the date of their departure. The member concerned shall be notified by
the consistory of its action if at all possible. This rule shall not apply to
those whose absence from their home is temporary.
Grounds:
a. This recommendation removes the inconsistency between the
decisions of synod in 1881 and 1910.
b. The primary responsibility for church membership rests with the
members, but this does not exclude a certain responsibility of the
home church and its consistory.
c The lapsing of membership should be by the action of the consistory
in each individual case and not by automatic application of a rule, if
proper pastoral work is to be carried out.
d. No delinquency should be assumed on the part of those who are ab
sent from their home church temporarily, as for reasons of educa
tion, military service, or comparable circumstances.
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e. Pastor concern for the well-being of the members warrants extend
ing the time element from one year and six weeks to two years.
2. This regulation shall supersede the rules of 1881 and 1910.
(Acts of Synod 1974, pp. 81-82)
Rules for Lapsing of Nonattending and Nonsupporting Members
Synod decided that with respect to a baptized or confessing member who,
for a period of at least two years, has not moved but fails to attend and sup
port the congregation that holds his membership, the consistory may declare
that his membership has lapsed. This may be done when all the following
conditions are present:
a. He claims to be still committed to the Christian faith.
b. He claims to be worshiping elsewhere.
c. The consistory is not aware of any public sin requiring discipline.
Grounds:
a. Since membership involves both rights and obligations, the right of
membership may be forfeited when the obligations of membership
in a local congregation are refused.
b. After an adequate period during which the elders instruct the mem
ber in his responsibilities as a member of the congregation, his mem
bership has become meaningless, and the action of declaring the
membership lapsed is simply an acknowledgment of an already ex
isting rupture between the member and the congregation.
c This provision has become necessary because of the increasing trend
on the part of many churches and fellowships to ignore or reject the
significance of membership in the visible church.
d. This is consistent with the decision of synod that one who has
separated himself from the fellowship of the congregation by
moving away and takes no action to become a member of another
church also may lose his membership by consistorial action.
e. This will assist consistories, who at present face the alternative of
taking no effective action with such a member or proceeding to erase
or excommunicate him from the body of Christ, by providing a way
of removing his name from the membership rolls without being re
quired to pass judgment on his relationship to the church universal.
Appropriate announcements shall be made by the consistory to the con
gregation regarding such lapsed memberships and the person involved shall
be notified.
(Acts of Synod 1976, p. 25)
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 76
The synodical regulations referred to in Article 76 may be found in the
Mission Order of the Christian Reformed Board of Home Missions.
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SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 77
The synodical regulations referred to in Article 77 may be found in the
Mission Order of the Board for Christian Reformed World Missions.
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLES 78-81
a. Discipline shall be applied by the consistory only after an adequate
investigation has been made and the member has had ample oppor
tunity to present his/her case.
b. A person who persistently rejects the admonition of the consistory
shall be suspended from the privileges of communicant member
ship.2
c. A person may be excluded from membership only after the consis
tory has secured the approval of the classis.
d. The role of the classis in giving approval is
1) To judge whether proper procedure has been followed.
2) To assure that adequate pastoral care has been extended to the
person.
3) To determine that the consistory has advanced adequate reasons
for proceeding with discipline.
e. The approval of classis does not obligate a consistory to exclude a
person from membership since repentance and restoration to the
full fellowship of the church are always possible.
f. The liturgical forms and announcements for admonition and dis
cipline may be used if the consistory judges that these will further
the purposes of discipline and will serve the welfare of the congrega
tion.
—Adopted
Note: See Acts of Synod 1991, pp. 720-23 for revised announcements and
forms for exclusion from membership and for readmission.
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLE 83
Unfaithful Members-by-Baptism
1. Baptized members having reached the years of maturity, but having
failed to make profession of faith—aside from their conduct of life in
other respects—being unfaithful covenant members, become the ob
jects of ecclesiastical discipline, and when they persist in their sin,
should be excluded from the church.
2. When such unfaithful covenant members move elsewhere, they should
not be given a certificate, but at best a testimony of baptism with a
notation as to their conduct.
^"The privileges of communicant membership" include but are not limited to participation in the sacra
ments, the right to vote at congregational meetings, and eligibility to hold office.
(Acts of Synod 1991, p. 718)
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3. Before a consistory proceeds to exclude unfaithful covenant members,
a. an announcement, ordinarily without mentioning names, shall be
made to the congregation with a request for prayer on behalf of
them,
b. and thereupon the advice of classis shall be asked,
c. after the advice of classis has been received and before the final an
nouncement of exclusion from the church is made, another request
for the prayers of the congregation be made, this time mentioning
their names.
(As amended, Acts of Synod 1974, p. 110)
4. The exclusion of unfaithful covenant members is to take place by offi
cially informing the congregation, and notifying the parties involved
that they, due to their persistent unfaithfulness as covenant members,
not withstanding all ecclesiastical admonitions, will henceforth not be
regarded as belonging to the church.
5. Excluded unfaithful covenant members who return with sorrow and
repentance, cannot be received back into the church except through
profession of faith, while the consistory judges concerning every in
dividual case whether or not a separate confession of sin shall be re
quired.
{Acts of Synod 1918, pp. 58,180)
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLES 82-84
The Admonition and Discipline of Officebearers
a. General discipline shall not be applied to an officebearer unless he/she
has first been suspended from office.
b. The appropriate assembly shall determine whether, in a given instance,
deposition from office shall take place immediately, without previous
suspension.
c Suspension/deposition of elders, deacons, and evangelists
1) The suspension or deposition of an elder, deacon, or evangelist shall
be imposed by the council with the concurring judgment of the
council of the nearest church in the same classis.
2) If the neighboring council fails to concur in the position of the coun
cil of the elder, deacon, or evangelist involved, the latter council
shall either alter its original judgment or present the case to classis.
d. Suspension/deposition of ministers
1) The suspension of a minister of the Word shall be imposed by the
council of his church with the concurring judgment of the council of
the nearest church in the same classis.
2) If the neighboring council fails to concur in the position of the coun
cil of the minister involved, the latter council shall either alter its
original judgment or present the case to classis.
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3) The deposition of a minister shall not be effected without the ap
proval of classis together with the concurring advice of the synodi
cal deputies.
e. Ministers subject to two councils
1) A minister of the Word whose membership resides with a congrega
tion other than his calling church is subject to the admonition and
discipline of the councils of both churches. Either council may in
itiate disciplinary action, but neither shall act without conferring
with the other.
2) If the councils disagree, the case shall be submitted to the classis of
the calling church for disposition.
f. The lifting of suspension is the prerogative of the assembly which im
posed suspension.
g. The council of the church which deposed the minister shall declare the
deposed minister eligible to receive a call upon the affirmative judg
ment of the classis which approved the deposition, together with the
concurrence of the synodical deputies. Upon acceptance of a call, the
previously deposed minister shall be reordained.
(Acts of Synod 1991, pp. 719-20)
SUPPLEMENT, ARTICLES 78-84
Guidelines for Confidentiality
Synod affirmed the necessity for strict confidentiality on the part of coun
cils and consistories in all matters relating to admonition and discipline by
recommending the following guidelines to the churches:
a. Every church should state its membership commitments very clearly,
including the expectation that all members are to participate in and be
subject to the admonition and discipline of the church.
b. Officebearers should scrupulously observe confidentiality with respect
to persons who come under their counsel and discipline.
c Careful and confidential records should be kept whenever a discipline
case reaches the level of action by the elders and/or announcements
are made to the congregation.
d. Special care should be observed in the wording of public announce
ments. The sin of the person should not be mentioned, but only that
he/she is unrepentant.
e. Established policies with respect to procedures and public an
nouncements should be consistently followed by the elders of the
church.
(Acts of Synod 1991, p. 723,769)
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RULES FOR SYNODICAL
PROCEDURE OF THE
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
L CONVENING AND CONSTITUTING SYNOD
A. Synod shall convene and be constituted as prescribed by the Church
Order, Articles 45 and 46.
B. Each synod shall designate a convening church whose duty it shall be to
announce the next succeeding synod in the official publications of the
church, three months before the date of meeting. It shall also provide all the
facilities needed for the synodical meetings, make arrangements for the lodg
ing of delegates, etc. Expenses thus incurred shall be paid by the synodical
treasurer.
C. On the evening preceding the opening of synod, a service of prayer, in
charge of the convening council, shall be held. The minister of the convening
church shall preach an appropriate sermon and lead in prayer. All members
of synod are expected to attend this service of prayer for synod.
D. The minister of the convening church (or in the event of a vacancy, its
counselor) shall officiate as president pro tern. His duties shall be:
1. At 9:00 a.m. of the appointed day, and at the appointed place, he shall
call synod to order, and conduct the opening devotions.
2. Thereafter he shall call for the prescribed credentials of the delegates.
Provided that a quorum, i.e., two-thirds of the membership, is present,
he shall declare that the synodical assembly has opened.
3. The officers of synod shall be chosen by the delegates from their own
number, by ballot, in the following order president, vice president,
first derk, and second clerk. Whoever receives a majority of the valid
votes cast shall be elected.
In conducting the election of officers of synod, the results of
the balloting (names and number of votes) shall be revealed at
every step in the election procedure.
4. The president pro tern shall thereupon request the elected officers to
take their places upon the rostrum and introduce the president and the
other officers to the assembly.
5. While synod is in session its members may not leave the assembly
without permission from the chair; neither is it permissible for any
member to withdraw himself and return homeward without the con
sent of the assembly.
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n. DUTIES OF OFFICERS
A. The President
1. He shall request the members of synod and the advisory members of
synod to arise, read the PUBLIC DECLARATION OF AGREEMENT
WITH THE FORMS OF UNITY and request them to express their
agreement in unison. A delegate who assumes his seat at a later time
shall be requested to express his individual agreement.
2. He shall call the meeting to order at the appointed time, and shall see
that each session is properly opened and closed.
3. He shall see to it that business is transacted in the proper order and ex
pedited as much as possible, and that members observe the rules of
order and decorum.
4. He shall welcome fraternal delegates, or other guests of synod,
respond to greetings received, or appoint members of synod for this
purpose.
5. He shall place before synod every motion that is made and seconded.
He shall clearly state every question before a vote is taken.
6. In case he feels impelled to express himself on a pending question, he
shall relinquish the chair to the vice president while so doing. He may
speak, while holding the chair, to state matters of fact or to inform
synod regarding points of order.
7. He shall have, and duly receive, the prerogative of declaring a motion
or person out of order. In case his ruling is disputed, synod shall sus
tain or reject the ruling by majority vote.
8. When a vote is tie, the president may cast the deciding vote, if he has
not already voted.
9. The president shall not preside in any matters that concern himself.
10. The president rules on all points of order. His ruling may be reversed
by a majority of synod if any member is dissatisfied with the ruling of
the chair and appeals to the floor.
11. The president shall close the synodical assembly with appropriate
remarks and with prayer.
B. The Vice President
1. In the absence of the president the vice president shall assume all his
duties and privileges.
2. The vice president shall render all possible assistance to the president
as circumstances may require.
C. The First Clerk and Second Clerk
;

1. The first clerk shall each day call the roll immediately after the opening
devotionals. Thereupon the minutes of the previous day shall be read.
2. The clerk shall keep an exact record of the synodical proceedings. This
record shall contain:
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a. Opening and closing of sessions and roll call;
b. All main motions whether carried or lost; all appeals whether sus
tained or lost;
c. All reports of advisory committees and all decisions of synod;
d. The names of fraternal delegates and others who address synod;
e. Any document, any phase of discussion on the floor of synod, or any
address that synod by a majority vote decides to insert into the
minutes.
3. The record shall not contain:
a. Any rejected motion except it be a main motion;
b. Any motion that is withdrawn.
4. The second clerk shall serve in the absence of the first clerk. He shall
also render all possible assistance to the first clerk as circumstances
may require.
ffl. DUTIES OF NONDELEGATED SYNODICAL FUNCTIONARIES
A. Seminary Professors
1. At each synod one-half of the seminary faculty shall be required to at
tend synod in an advisory capacity, with the exception of the president
who shall be present at every synod.
2. The seminary advisors shall serve on the advisory committees of synod.
3. The seminary advisors shall be present at synod where they shall have
the privilege of the floor for the purpose of advising synod on matters
before it, subject to the accepted rules governing discussion. On impor
tant questions the chair, or any member of synod, may request their ad
vice.
B. The Presidents of Calvin Seminary and of Calvin College
1. The president of Calvin Seminary shall advise synod in matters pertain
ing to the seminary.
2. The president of Calvin College shall advise synod in matters pertain
ing to Calvin College.
C. The Stated Clerk (Title changed to General Secretary, Acts of Synod 1990,
p. 681)
1. The general secretary shall be the executive officer of synod.
2. The general secretary shall be an ex-officio member of the Synodical In
terim Committee and shall serve as its secretary. He shall also serve as
the secretary of its incorporated entities, the Christian Reformed
Church in North America, and the Christian Reformed Church Synod
Trustees.
3. The general secretary shall be an ex-officio member of the Interchurch
Relations Committee.
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4. The general secretary shall have the privilege of the floor at synodical
meetings in all matters relating to the exercise of his office. He shall be
present during all executive sessions of synod.
5. The general secretary shall serve synod with information and advice as
requested regarding matters which come to the floor of synod.
6. The general secretary shall edit and have suitably printed such official
publications as the synod or the Synodical Interim Committee shall
authorize.
7. The general secretary, in consultation with the Synodical Interim Com
mittee, shall consult with denominational agencies and denomination
ally related agencies and alert synod regarding the coordination of
effort and procedures for mutual cooperation.
8. The term of appointment shall be four years after which the general
secretary shall be eligible for reappointment to additional four-year
terms.
9. The Synodical Interim Committee, through the general secretary, shall
make arrangements for press representatives and releases for all meet
ings of synod. (For job description of general secretary see Acts of Synod
1971, pp. 75-77.)
D. Denominational Financial Coordinator
1. The financial coordinator shall be responsible to the Synodical Interim
Committee through the denominational general secretary but be ul
timately responsible to synod.
2. The financial coordinator shall work closely with the finance commit
tee of the Synodical Interim Committee.
3. The financial coordinator shall be an ex-officio member of the Synodical
Interim Committee.
4. The financial coordinator shall be present at all public meetings of
synod and have the privilege of the floor in all matters relating to the
exercise of his office.
5. The financial coordinator shall exercise careful oversight of the ad
ministration of finances of the denomination with a view to the
greatest possible economy and efficiency.
6. The term of appointment shall be four years, after which the financial
coordinator shall be eligible for reappointment to additional four-year
terms. (For job description of the denominational financial coordinator
see Acts of Synod 1971, pp. 110-11.)
E. The Synodical Treasurer
The synodical treasurer is appointed by synod for a term of two years. An
alternate is appointed to serve when the treasurer is incapacitated or when
other reasons make it necessary.
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IV. FRATERNAL DELEGATES AND REPORTERS OF
CHURCH PERIODICALS
A. Fraternal delegates from churches in ecclesiastical fellowship shall be
given the privilege of the floor, with the right to speak on matters before
synod, and shall also be given the privilege of visiting meetings of advisory
committees with the consent of the chairman of the committee.
(Acts of Synod 1975, p. 39)
B. The task of the reporters of Christian Reformed Church periodicals is to
prepare reports of the happenings at synod for the church papers. Ordinarily
the editors of these papers serve as reporters. In case these persons cannot
serve, the president shall appoint a substitute, preferably not a member of
synod, to do so.
V. MATTERS LEGALLY BEFORE SYNOD
A. Definitions
1. Appeal
An appeal is a procedure by which a decision or action of an assembly,
board, agency, or committee is brought to the appropriate assembly for
review in the light of existing policies and standards of the church.
2. Communication
A communication is a document presenting information, ideas,
thoughts, opinions, complaints, or objections for consideration of the
assemblies. A communication is distinguished from an overture in that
an overture proposes specific action, and a communication does not.
One type of communication is a protest, which expresses a complaint
or objection to a decision or course of action followed by an assembly.
An assembly is not required to take any action with respect to a com
munication.
3. Overture
An overture is a formal written proposal sent to an assembly re
questing adoption or amendment of a policy or other legislative action
by the assembly.
4. Report
A report is a document of a board, committee, or agency of an
assembly indicating the work performed in response to assembly man
dates and presenting recommendations for assembly action.
B. Following is a list of matters legally before synod.
1. Gravamina
(For guidelines and regulations see Supplement, Article 5.)
2. Reports
Reports of committees, including boards, appointed by previous
synods.
3. Overtures and Communications to Synod
a. Overtures and communications from a dassis (whether originated
by or adopted by a classis).
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b. Overtures and communications which have failed to gain adoption
of council and/or classis but which an individual or council desires
to submit for synod's consideration:
(1) Overtures and communications from a council (whether
originated by or adopted by council) which have been submitted
to classis but not adopted by classis as its own.
(2) Overtures and communications of individuals which have been
submitted to council and classis but which have not been
adopted by either council or classis.
(3) Overtures and communications of individuals which have been
submitted to council, adopted by council as its own, and sub
mitted to classis by council, but which classis has not adopted as
its own, which council has not submitted to synod, and which
the initiating individual submits to synod.
4. Appeals in Which the Judicial Code Has Not Been Invoked
(For procedural rules governing appeals, see Supplement, Article 30-a
and 30-b, Part B.)
5. Appeals and Other Matters Properly Presented to Synod under the
Provisions of the Judicial Code
(See Supplement, Article 30-c for the Judicial Code.)
6. Application for Candidacy by Persons Not Recommended by the
Board of Trustees
(For the applicable procedural rules see Supplement, Article 30-b,
Part A.)
7. Unprocessed Overtures or Communications
Overtures or communications of individuals when they have been
unable first to present them to council and classis. Such matters shall
be received as information, provided that the general secretary of
synod receives evidence that it was impossible for the communicant to
present the matter to council and classis. Synod shall decide whether to
act upon such matters received as information.
8. Communications
Assemblies and members should refrain from overtures, appeals, or
communications which are repetitious or mere expressions of agree
ment or disagreement with matters already on the agenda of synod.
The general secretary is authorized to omit such items from the
printed Agenda at his discretion. In such cases they shall merely be
listed and accepted as communications. The senders shall be notified,
and their materials shall be given to one of the advisory committees of
synod to be received as information. Matters received as information
will not ordinarily be mentioned in advisory-committee reports or the
Acts of Synod.
9. Late Reports and Overtures
No study reports or recommendations from boards or standing com
mittees which affect doctrinal or ethical statements or Church Order
provisions received by the general secretary after September 15 or over70 RULES FOR SYNODICAL PROCEDURE

tures received after March 15 shall be considered by synod, with the ex
ception of overtures which deal with matters relevant to reports found |
in the printed Agenda. Any other overture or study report shall be con- I
sidered only by special decision of synod on the basis of most weighty
grounds.
10. The Printed Agenda and Study-Committee Reports
Study-committee reports shall be filed with the general secretary on
or before September 15, and the general secretary shall distribute them
to the churches no later than November 1. The Agenda shall be pub
lished not later than April 10. It shall include reports of standing,
study, and special committees; overtures of classes, councils, or in
dividuals; printed appeals; notices of nonprinted appeals; a list of com
munications; the name of the delegates; and pertinent announcements,
with the understanding, however, that the Synodical Interim Commit
tee, upon recommendation of the general secretary, may, for good
cause, determine not to print an item or to print an abbreviated ver
sion. If an abbreviated version is printed, the entire item shall be for
warded to the appropriate advisory committee of synod. Items not
printed shall be listed in the Agenda. All such material shall be in the
hands of the general secretary not later than the following deadlines:
September 15 for study committee reports; February 15 for the reports
of standing committees and authorized representatives; ten days after
conclusion of board meetings for board reports, but not later than
March 1; and March 15 for overtures and appeals.
11. Supplementary Reports
The Back to God Hour Committee, the Board of Trustees of Calvin
College and Seminary, the Board of Christian Reformed World Minis
tries, the Christian Reformed Board of Home Missions, the CRC Publi
cations Board, the Interchurch Relations Committee, and the Synodical
Interim Committee are permitted to file a supplementary report after
March 15. These boards are expected to incorporate as much of their
materials as possible in the printed Agenda, and matters for the sup
plementary reports must be held to the lowest possible minimum.
12. Other Matters
All other matters may be considered which synod by a majority
vote declares acceptable.
13. Nondenominational Organizations
Nondenominational organizations receiving denominational sup
port shall not ordinarily send speakers to synod. They may place
displays at synod in designated areas.
VL SYNODICAL COMMITTEES
A. Program Committee
1. Members
a. The Program Committee shall be composed of the officers of the pre
vious synod and the general secretary of the Christian Reformed
Church.
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b. In case of a vacancy on this committee, the Synodical Interim Com
mittee shall appoint another member.
2. The Appointment of Advisory Committees
a. The Program Committee shall meet to make tentative preappoint
ment of the various advisory committees prior to May I.
b. The Program Committee shall classify all the reports, overtures, and
other communications into various groups, and advise which mat
ters shall be laid directly before synod, and which shall be placed in
the hands of advisory committees.
c. In the event that a given delegate cannot attend synod, his alternate
accepts the appointed assignment subject to revision by synod.
3. The General Secretary Shall:
a. Receive and tabulate the information sheet on the synodical
delegates.
b. Inform the delegates of their tentative assignments prior to May 15.
c Suggest to chairmen and delegates sources of background informa
tion relative to their assignment.
d. Provide committee members with copies of background materials
that are not readily available in previous Acts of Synod.
4. Information on Delegates
a. The general secretary of every dassis shall forward an information
sheet on each synodical delegate to the general secretary of the
Christian Reformed Church before March 15.
b. These information sheets shall give answer to the following ques
tions:
For the minister delegates—
(1) To which previous synod(s) were you delegated, if any?
(2) At such synod (s), on which committee(s) did you serve?
(3) Of what denominational boards, standing committees, or study
committees are you or have you been a member?
(4) Of what classical and/or local committees are you or have you
been a member?
\

(5) What are your areas of spedal interest in the work of synod?

1

(6) What other data do you wish to submit that will aid in being as
signed to an advisory committee of synod?

I
J
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For the elder delegate:
(1) through (6)—the same as for minister delegates.
(7) What is your present occupation?
(8) What have been your previous occupations, if any?
5. Report of the Program Committee
a. A written report of the Program Committee shall be mailed to all
synodical delegates before May 25.
b. This report shall be submitted for possible change and adoption as
one of the initial items of synodical business.
(Acts of Synod 1970, pp. 56-57; 1972, p. 14)
B. The Advisory Committees
1. Status of these committees. They serve only for the duration of synod
for the purpose of facilitating the work of synod. The advisory commit
tees shall summarize matters before them and formulate recommenda
tions with respect to these matters.
2. Organization and rules governing these committees:
a. The person first named at the appointment of the committee shall be
its chairman, and the one named second its reporter.
b. The chairman shall call the committee together, preside at its meet
ings, and see that it functions properly.
c. Any member of synod may appear before any committee for the pur
pose of speaking to the committee about any matter referred to it.
d. Committee reports shall be signed by the president and the reporter
of the committee. In case of a minority report, each report must be
signed by the members who favor it.
e. The report of the majority shall be considered the report of the com
mittee. After the committee's report has been read and the motion to
adopt has been made and seconded, the minority report shall be
read and received as information.
(Acts of Synod 1955, p. 58)
f. When the report of a committee has been previously distributed to
synod in printed form, and the members of synod have had suffi
cient time to examine it, the first reading of the report is not re
quired. In such case the reporter, when the president calls for his
report, shall state that the report has been placed in the hands of
synod in printed form and shall move that the report be accepted
for consideration.
g. During the discussion the task of defending the report shall rest
primarily upon the chairman and the reporter of the committee.
These shall have precedence over every other speaker and shall not
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be limited as to the number and length of their speeches. Other com
mittee members shall be subject to the accepted rules.
h. Recommendation of a committee may be recommitted whenever the
work of synod can be thus expedited.
3. Recess of Synod for Study
After the advisory committees have been appointed, synod may recess
at specified times to enable these committees to perform their work.
C. Special Committees
Besides the advisory committees, each synod should have:
1. A Reception Committee, appointed by the president, which shall attend
to the proper reception of fraternal delegates. It can advise synod, and
synod must decide whether the representatives of various organiza
tions should be received on the floor of synod.
2. Special committees appointed by the president that serve during the
synodical sessions.
D. Rules for Appointments to Boards and Committees
1. All study committees shall be appointed by synod from a nomination
made by the advisory committee which drafted the mandate, with the
advice of the officers of synod. The reporters of the advisory committee
shall present the nominations on the floor of synod.
(Acts of Synod 1979, p. 15; 1980, p. 21)
2. All administrative standing committees shall be elected from nomina
tions presented to synod. Standing committees in which vacancies
must be filled shall present multiple nominees for election rather than
a single name for appointment.
(Acts of Synod 1979, p. 16)
3. All secretaries of administrative standing committees as well as stated
clerks of classes shall present their nominations to the general secretary
immediately after the meeting at which nominations are made.
(Acts of Synod 1979, p. 16)
4. Nominations of officers, functionaries, synodical deputies, boards, and
standing committees shall be compiled through the office of the
general secretary of synod.
(Acts of Synod 1979, p. 15)
5. Ballots of nominations for synod shall be prepared on which space is
reserved for nominations from the floor.
(Acts of Synod 1952, p. Ill)
6. The president of synod shall appoint a delegate, or delegates, to serve
as the reporter(s) to present all ballots, nominations, and other matters
pertaining to appointments to the floor of synod, with the exception of
the appointments of study committees (cf. point 1 above).
(Acts of Synod 1979, p. 15)
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7. Ballots and nominations shall be presented throughout the sessions of
synod. The ballots shall be tabulated by the secretaries of synod, work
ing with the designated reporter(s).
8. Rules for Eligibility and Term of Office
a. A person whose work is regulated by a board shall not be delegated
to that particular board.
(Acts of Synod 1966, p. 87)
b. Synodical board and committee members who have served two
three-year terms shall not be eligible for re-election.
c. The terms of office for classical representatives to our denomination
al boards and committees begin and terminate on September 1 of
the year of appointment or termination.
(Acts of Synod 1972, p. 14)
d. Synod requests all classes, when nominating members of denomina
tional boards or committees, to designate the term of the alternate to
coincide with the term of the delegate. When an alternate replaces a
delegate, or when a new delegate is nominated by a classis, the term
of office shall begin the year a delegate assumes the office and shall
terminate on September 1 three years later.
(Acts of Synod 1973, p. 19)
E. Rules for Committees Appointed by Previous Synods
These committees include those appointed to study and to report concern
ing matters that concern the whole denomination, to carry out certain resolu
tions of past synods, or to supervise the missionary, educational, journalistic,
or benevolent activities of the denomination.
1. These committees have the right of elucidating and defending their
reports on the floor of synod. The spokesmen of these committees shall
have the same privileges during the discussion as the chairmen and
reporters of the advisory committees.
2. With respect to the reports submitted to synod that are given into the
hands of advisory committees, the recommendations of these synodi
cal committees shall have precedence if the recommendations of the ad
visory committee are radically different.
F. Judicial Code Committee
1. Mandate: Appeals from decisions of assemblies of the church acting in
their judicial capacity, and such other matters requiring formal ad
judication as synod shall undertake, shall be referred to the Judicial
Code Committee for consideration and advice.
2. Membership: The Judicial Code Committee shall be composed of nine
(9) members and three (3) alternates. Approximately half of the mem
bers shall be ministers and half present or former elders. The commit
tee which advises a given synod shall be appointed by the preceding
synod. Members of this committee may be, but need not be, delegates
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to the synod which it advises. There need be no regional repre
sentation, but a fair denominational representation is desirable.
3. Meetings: The Judicial Code Committee shall meet between synods as
frequently as its business requires, and normally shall convene a week
before synod to prepare its recommendations.
4. Organization and rules governing this committee:
a. The rules under VI, B, 2 apply with the exception of 2, g which will
read:
During synodical discussions the committee shall be represented by
two spokesmen who will have the privilege of the floor. These shall
have precedence over every other speaker and shall not be limited
as to the number and length of their speeches.
b. Recommendations of the Judicial Code Committee shall be
presented to the synod in writing, shall be accompanied with
grounds, and shall be openly discussed in plenary sessions of synod.
5. Synodical disposition of a judicial matter:
a. Synod may dispose of a judicial matter in one of the following ways:
(1) By deciding the matter;
(2) By referring it to one of its committees for settlement or recon
ciliation;
(3) By remanding it with advice to the appropriate dassis or consis
tory; or
(4) By conducting its own hearing.
b. If synod conducts its own hearing it shall follow the hearing proce
dure described in the Judidal Code.
(Acts of Synod 1977, p. 54)
VD. JUDICIAL CODE OF RIGHTS AND PROCEDURES
(See Church Order—Supplement, Article 30)

vni. RULES OF ORDER
In our ecclesiastical assemblies, "ecclesiastical matters only shall be trans
acted and that in an ecclesiastical manner," as Article 28 of our Church Order
stipulates. Our synods should therefore not be bound to observe detailed
parliamentary rules. These may be proper in other gatherings, but they do
not fit into the pattern of ecdesiastical assemblies which demand a large
measure of freedom in discussion and action. However, a few general rules
of order may serve a good purpose.
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A. Closed Sessions of Synod
1. An executive session shall ordinarily mean a session of synod at which
only the delegates and the advisors recognized in our Rules for Synodi
cal Procedures (cf. Acts of Synod 1952, pp. 488-96) are present, namely,
the seminary faculty advisors and the presidents of the college and
seminary. However, if delegates from fully recognized churches in ec
clesiastical fellowship are present they shall be extended the same cour
tesy as our own aforesaid advisors. Synod shall not exercise the right
to go into executive session except in unusual or delicate situations.
(Acts of Synod 1954, p. 14)
2. Strict Executive Sessions of Synod. Synod retains the right to go into strict
executive session whenever in its judgment such a course is dictated
by due regard for personal honor or the welfare of the church in very
unusual situations. In such executive sessions only the delegates and
the advisors of the seminary faculty shall be present. If the members of
the seminary faculty are involved, they will absent themselves volun
tarily or by synodical ruling, as will apply to any individual or group
in the synod.
(Acts of Synod 1956, p. 92)
B. A Main Motion
This is a motion that presents a certain subject to synod for its considera
tion or action.
1. A main motion is acceptable under the following conditions:
a. If the mover has been recognized by the president;
b. If it is seconded by a member of synod;
c. If the motion has been recognized as acceptable by the president;
d. If, at the request of the president, the motion has been presented in
written form.
2. A main motion is not acceptable under the following conditions:
a. If it conflicts with the Church Order or is contrary to Scripture as in
terpreted in our Forms of Unity;
b. If another motion is before synod or if it conflicts with any decision
already made by synod;
c. If it is verbally or substantially the same as a motion already rejected
by synod or if it interferes with the freedom of action by synod in a
matter that was previously introduced but of which no disposal was
made.
C. A Motion to Amend
This is a proposal to alter a main motion in language or in meaning before
final action is taken on the motion.
1. A motion to amend may propose any of the following: to strike out, to
insert, or to substitute certain words, phrases, sentences, or paragraphs.
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2. A motion to amend an amendment is not a proper amendment if it nul
lifies the main motion or is not germane to it.
3. A motion to amend is permissible and is called a secondary motion.
(Only one motion to amend a pending amendment is in order at one
time.)
D. A Motion to Defer or Withhold Action
1. When synod deems it advisable, it may decide to table a motion tem
porarily. Tabling a motion implies that the assembly will resume con
sideration on the motion at a later hour or date.
2. If a matter has been deferred to a definite time and synod is at that time
busy with an undecided question, synod need not be disturbed or inter
rupted in its work by the consideration of postponed matters, if this
matter can wait until the question before synod has been disposed of.
3. If synod prefers not to take action regarding a matter, it may adopt a
motion to withhold action.
E. Objection to a Ruling of the President
If any member is not satisfied with the ruling of the president, the matter
is referred to synod for decision.
F. Right of Protest
It is the right of any member to protest against any decision of synod.
Protests should be registered immediately, or during the session in which the
matter concerned was acted upon. Protests must be registered individually
and not in groups. Members may, if they feel the need, ask to have their nega
tive vote recorded. Such requests must be made immediately after the vote is
taken.
G. Call for a Division of the Question
At the request of one or more members of synod, a motion consisting of
more than one part must be divided and voted upon separately, unless
synod decides that this is not necessary.
H. Procedural Inquiry
Any member of synod may request advice of the president as to how to
accomplish a purpose for which he does not know the proper means.
L Motions to Bring Matters Once Decided Again Before Synod
If any member of synod for weighty reasons desires reconsideration of a
matter once decided, the following course may be pursued:
1. A motion may be offered to reconsider the matter. The purpose of this
motion is to propose a new discussion and a new vote. (The motion
must be made by one who voted with the prevailing side.)
2. A motion may be made to rescind a previous decision. The purpose of
this motion is to annul or reverse such a previous discussion. (Rescind
ing applies to decisions taken by the synod in session; it does not apply
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to decisions taken by previous synods. A succeeding synod may alter
the stand of a previous synod; it may reach a conclusion which is at
variance with a conclusion reached by an earlier synod. In such cases
the most recent decision invalidates all previous decisions in conflict
with it.)
J. Discussion
1. A speaker to obtain the floor must be recognized by the president.
2. If a member having the floor should fail to adhere to the point under
discussion or should become unnecessarily lengthy in his remarks, the
president shall call his attention to these faults and insist on pointed
ness and brevity.
3. If any member has spoken twice on a pending issue, others who have
not yet spoken twice shall ordinarily be given priority by the president.
4. When the president believes that a motion under consideration has
been debated sufficiently, he may propose cessation of debate. If a
majority of synod sustains this proposal, discussion shall cease and the
vote shall be taken.
5. Any member of synod, when he deems a matter to have been debated
sufficiently, may move to close the discussion. Those who call the ques
tion shall be recognized in the same manner as others who gain the
floor of synod, i.e., by taking their turn on the list of those who have re
quested the privilege of the floor. The vote on the motion to cease
debate shall be taken at once. Should a majority be in favor of ceasing
debate, the vote on the matter before synod shall be taken only after
those who had previously requested the floor have been recognized.
K. Voting
The various methods of voting are:
1. By voice (Yes or No). This is the ordinary method of voting.
2. By polling of the classical delegations. Whenever the president is unable to
determine from the yes and no votes which opinion has prevailed, or if
the president's judgment is questioned by any member of synod, the
president shall request the primus ministerial delegate first mentioned
in the Agenda to report the vote (the number of yes and no votes) of
his classical delegation. The polling of the classes is to be recorded by
the first and second clerks.
3. By Ballot. In delicate cases of discipline and other matters of critical na
ture and of great importance it is advisable that synod decide to vote
by ballot.
L. These Rules for Synodical Procedure may be suspended, amended,
revised, or abrogated by a majority vote of synod.
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PUBLIC DECLARATION OF AGREEMENT WITH THE FORMS OF UNITY
Of all the marks by which the true church distinguishes itself from all
human societies, the confession of the truth must be mentioned in the first
place. The Savior therefore said, John 8:31, "If you continue in my word, you
are truly my disciples." And again, "Every one who acknowledges me before
men, I also will acknowledge before my Father who is in heaven," Matthew
10:32. In obedience to the Lord and for the instruction of all, the assembly of
elders, delegated by the congregations of the Christian Reformed Church,
deem it proper that they publicly declare what the confession is of the
church here mentioned and of every one of its churches.
All the congregations of this church believe all the books of the Old and of
the New Testaments to be the Word of God, and confess as the true expres
sion of their faith the Thirty-Seven Articles of the Confession of the Nether
lands, formulated by the Synod of 1618-19, and also the Heidelberg
Catechism, and the Canons of the Synod of Dort against the Remonstrants.
In conformity with the belief of all these congregations, we, as members
of their synod, declare that from the heart we feel and believe that all articles
and expressions of doctrine, contained in the three above-named confes
sions, jointly called the Three Formulas of Unity, in all respects agree with
the Word of God, whence we reject all doctrines repugnant thereto; that we
desire to conform all our actions to them, agreeably to the accepted Church
Order, and desire to receive into our church communion everyone that
agrees to our confession.
May the King of the church work this faith in the hearts of many and in
crease it, and may those that have received a like precious faith with us show
the grace shown them in fellowship to the glory of him who prayed that all
his own be one in him.
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